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P U B L ISH E D W E E K L Y

v E ST A B L ISH E D 1875
ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

VOLUME FIFTY-EIGHT.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A , T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 2 3 , 19 3 3.

W HOLE NUM BER 3 0 0 7 .

THE “HOME PAPER” O F THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For T he Independent.
F R IE N D S H IP
liy friends a re liie ’s^g^eat g ift/to me;
Bound by a stro n g affinity.
They help to/ ipalse th is life sublime!
Who u n d erstan d s m e becomes mine.

THE DEATH ROLL
J. Leidy Anders/ vice president of
the Montgomery Trust Company,,
Norristown, -died Monday, a t his
home, i l 8 W. Airy street, Norristown,
after an illness of two years. Funeral
services on Friday a t 2 p, m. Inter
ment in Riverside cemetery; funeral
director J, L. Bechtel. Mr.. Anders is
survived by his wife; two daughters,
Mary and Mildred; Trwo sisters,/Miss'
Lorene Anders,’; of 539, Hamilton
street and Mrs; John Pitman; of
Swarthmbre and two brothers, Attor
ney Monroe H. Anders, of Ardmore
and D. Harold Anders, of Ypsilanfi,
Michigan. Also by his father, Daniel
M. Anders,; a former County, Com
missioner. f

LOCAL RED CROSS GARDEN
ASSOCIATION IS PLANNED

LOCAL BOY SCOUT TROOP
, v

IS BEING REORGANIZED

1000 IRATE FARMERS HALT
SHERIFF SALE AT RED, HILL

Two Montgomery county deputy
A meeting was held in the Fire
To date the Collegeville brarich of
the American Red Cross Community Hall on Friday evening at which sheriffs weye held virtual prisoners in
Garden Association, have 67 families time the Collegeville Troop of Boy the center Of a stormy mob of one
Unsought m y friends come one^by one, ,
Into th e 1silence soon i^re g o n e .,
who are receiving emergency relief, Scouts was reorganized. The Col thousand farmers gathered at the
The sacred tie of m em ory
who are planting gardens and the legeville Lions Club,;’at whose in home of John Lilko, Red Hill, to pre
>Still keeps th e m rever dear; to me. .'
garden association will furnish them stance the meeting was called, are vent a sheriff’s sale of the - latter’s
: New friends w ill come ’ to find a place
seeds, and 20 families who are unem acting as sponsors of the Troop. The farm stocks/ implements and personal
To bless.; and bihd the hum an race.
The joy o f being u n d e rsto o d .
ployed but not receiving aid, who will local scout troop has been inactive property on Tuesday morning.
.Win m ak e m e feel th a t life is gbpd.
for the past year.
receive seeds,
, The imprisoned officers were Nor
;The lofty ^ im s Of friendship's shrine
If there are others who are unem
A committee of Scout Councilors- man Grubb of Limerick, and Charles
B reathes of a com radeship sublime.
ployed and have need of seeds; please werq elected and organized as follows: Hendricks ;of C.old Point, During the
The sacred rites That I re v ere — A
F o r friendship’s,, vows a re true, sincere*
notify any member-of the association, Linwopd Yost, chairman; John Freed, melee
Hendrick’s revolver was
Mr. H enry, Mathieu and Mr. Harold vice chairman;, Howard B. Keyser, wrenched, from his possession—after
The aim of friendship is to give ; i
-JR/eal w orth to l if e .each day w e live.
Brownbaek of Trappe, Mrs. •W. Z. An secretary; Clarence Seheuren, trea he had fired one shot in the air, in an
/ I t is the gbldeh th re a d -to b in d 1
ders and Mrs. Lawrence Walt of Col surer; Harry Mathieu, activities; J. attem pt to frighten the mob.
.And hold th e h e a rts of hum an kind.
legeville, and Mrs. Flagg of Evans- Howard Fenstermacher, training and
The sale was scheduled to be held
'‘M r s . h e n r y A r m s t r o n g .
Dorchester* M ass.
burg, and they will secure same for publicity.
because of an unsatisfied judgment
you. Please put your orders in soon
The Scout Committee elected Mr. note, amounting to $3893 held against
William H. Schwager, for many if you are planning to have d garden.
Charles
Gum, of Glenwood avenue, Lilko by his brother-in-law, Michael
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
years a resident of Collegeville, died
B. S. W.
scoutmaster.
Jaek Freed and Donald Harikol, of Bucks County.
Grubb opened the sale by offering
Harry Hopwood, local mail carrier, # t his home, 316 Brower street, Phoe
Yerkes, both of Collegeville, were
nixville,
on
Monday
morning,
aged
75
C. H. S. DEBATED N, WALES
for bidding, a horse. But his request
Who had been on the hick; list last
chosen
as
assistant
scoutmasters.
All
years. He is survived by his wife,
week, is back on the job again.
Collegeville high school’s; debating of these men hav^ been adtive iri boy for offers met only further silence.
Laura, and two1 children, Mrs. Char
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Godshall, of les Byerley and Harold, both of Phoe team split even in a dual debate with scout work. Mr. Gum is a world war Grubb then declared he had a regis
Sixth avenue, spent the week-end in nixville. The funeral will be held North, Wales, high school on F rid ay veteran, arid a member of the Byron tered bid for $27.50 and the horse
would be sold at th at price. Jeers of
Harrisburg.
from the J; L. Bechtel funeral home, evening. The forensic tilts opened Fegely Post, American Legion.
The organization meeting of the the crowd met, his' announcement.
Miss Verna Fenstefmacher of Main Collegbville, on Thursday a t 2 p. m. the Ursinus College Debating Lea
troop will be held in the. local scout Next held up for bids was the live
street and Miss Mildred Adair;';,, of Interment in
Trinity
Cemetery. gue.
cabin on Gam er avenue on Friday stock on the Lilko property. Not a
The
North
Wales
affirmative
team
Lower Providence, students . a t the Friends may call Wednfesday evening.
deceived the unanimous decision of eVening, March 31 at 7.30 o'clock. All single' bid was made. Grubb then
West Cheater State Teachers College,
asked for a blanket hid on the entire
Bessie K. Feiy, daughter 6f Caro the judges from the Collegeville nega boys, over 12 years of age, who are possessions.
'spent the week-end at their parental
Again only silence met
interested
in
scout
work
are
urged
to
tion
at
Collegeville.
At
North
Wales
line and the late George Feiy, died at
homes.
his requests. Then he announced
attend.
Former
scouts
are
invited
to
the
Collegeville
affirmative
won
a
two
Her
home
Mont
Clare,
on
Monday
The C. I. C. class of Trinity Sunday
re-enroll and are requested to bring that he had a registered bid of $1200
School met at the home of Mrs. John night, aged 40 years. She is survived to one decision.
their scout manuals along to the first for the entire unit.
The
Collegeville
affirmative
speak
by her mother. The funeral will be
Godshall on Tuesday;; evening.
Grubb had scarcely made the an
ers a t North Wales in the order of meeting.
held
on
Saturday
a
t
2
p.
m.
Inter
t Professor and Mrs, Charles Grove
Scout executives, Raymond Hox- nouncement wheh the crowd sur
their speaking were, Theresa Keyser,
ment
in
Morris
cemetery,
f
Funeral
Haines and niece of California, who
Arthur Costello, ’and Dorothy Wit- worth, E. S. Fretz, J. Hansell French rounded him, pummel ed him, berated
are spending several months in the director, J. L. Bechtel.
mer, captain. The negative speakers and Burd P. Evans were presented at- him artdi finally held him prisoner.
east, spent Thursday with Editor and
Charles Spare, of'; Schwenksville, were Betty Ro^er, Janet Snyder, and the meeting on Friday evening and Hbndricks, pointed his, revolver in the
Mrs. K. S. Moser. Mrs. Haines is the died MsCrch 19, aged 73. Funeral on Robert Danehower, captain. Regina promised to again be present on air, fired a single shot, it is alleged,
daughter of E. S. Moser and Mr. Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the fun Whitley and F rank Miller Were the March 31. ■
when it Was forced from his grasp,
■;
Haines is a professor a t the Univer eral parlors of Charles J. Franks. In alternates. The judges were: Carmon
and he, too, was imprisoned by the
sity of Southern California. They are terment in the Brethren cemetery, Ross, Doylestown; H. J. Rothermel,
irate farmers in the center of the mill. ATTEND GIRL SCOUT EVENT
at present enjoying a six-mtoriths
ifig crowd.
and Franklin L. Hoke, both of Lower
Mingo.
Twenty-fohr girls from the College 1'Grubb; finally succeeded in winning
, leave. . When the recent earth quake
Moreland.
shook the section of California where
John Robert Claycomb, aged two
The North Wales affirmative speak ville girl scout troop glpng with mem his release to make a telephone call
they reside, Mr. and Mrs. llaines months, infant son of Eugene E. and ers at Collegeville were Gustave Alle bers of eight other tpoops in this dis to Attorney Desmond McTighe, Nor
were spending some time in Wash Jarie Thomas Claycomb, died Satur bach, Betty Kennan and Jean Krie- trict participated iri a colorful janfi- ristown, representative in Montgom
ington, D. C., where they attended day a t the parents’ residence at bel; captain. The negative was com boree Saturday afternoon ’ at the ery County for Harikol. McTighe ad
,the: inauguration.
Evansburg. The parents and three prised of John Ward, Evelyn Cornish, West Norritori school. This jamboree vised him to inform the crowd of
Mrs. John Nolan was hostess to the brothers, Eugene, Jr„ Richard and and captain, David Allebach. Edwin marked the twenty-first anniversary irate farmers that the sale would be
postponed until April 4. The crowd
members of her bridge club at her Gerald, survive. The funeral was Arter presided and the judges were: of girl scouting in America.home on Fifth avenue, last Thursday held Tuesday afternoon at the par Ernest A- Heebner, of Worcester; Dr. / Mrs. Hannah Keely, of Schwenk- then, dispersed.
Driring the battle, William Scott,
evening.
ents’ residence. Interment was at Herman Wessel,, of Cheltenham; and ville, opened the candlelight service'
Mr. Harry Umstead spent the week Skippack cemetery.
Adam Hiltebeitel, of Trappe. Robert which denoted the foundinjg of scout Glenside, a third deputy sheriff com
municated with the Sheriff’s office and
Gottshall rendered several
vocal ing in America in 1912.
end in Lancaster. %
asked for re-enforcements.
Sheriff
Mrs.
George
Berner
was
the
guest,
solos.
A farewell party was given on Sat
APPENDICITIS OPERATION
Hazeltine
S.
Lever,
hurriedly
hasten
speaker
'on
the
afternoon’s
program
The question for debate was, “Re
urday evening by Mrs. Benjamin
Mrs. Laura Hastings, .of Fifth solved that the United States official and she gave a vivid descriptive talk ed to the scene h u t arrived after the
Sprague, Mrs. James Powers and Mrs.
on Camp Honeybrook, located at sale was over, too late to be of any
. Carl Bechtel in honor, of Mrs. Alvin avenue, Collegeville, is a patient in ly recognize Russia.”
Downington, anfi told the mothers assistance.
Herr who will, move- to Paoli this the Phoenixville hospital recuperating
“Before the trouble started, Deputy
/Whp
were present of the busy and
from
an
appendicitis
operation.
Mr.
BOGUS
BILL
PASSERS
JAILED
fweek.
happy summers enjoyed by fthe girl Cjrubb informed the people at • the
and
Mrs.
Hastings
were’visiting
rela
, Mr. Morvin Godshall and Mr,
Three New York men, arrested at- scouts a t their summer camps.
sale he had a bid for $1 ,2Q0 for the
r/George Gamer' are doing jury duty tives on Sunday in Cpnshohocken Pottstown after having passed a
Each of the various troops present personal property, and when no one
when
Mrsi
Hastings
was
suddenly
this week.
stricken. She was removed to the counterfeit note at Collegeville, on ed a demonstration on a particular bid higher he 1sold the goods,” Sheriff
Miss Frieda Graber' entertained the hospital where a successful operation December 8, were sentenced to six scorit phase on which the girls have Lever declared.
members of her card club, at her was performed on Monday. Dr. Got- months in prison in the Federal Court been working recently. Collegeville
There is a possibility however, that
at Philadelphia, last week. The men presented a nature playlet of three the sale may be held again on April
home last Thursday * evening.
Ah wals is attending physieian.
are: Luciano Visconti, Fred Gallo, and short acts.
evening of bridge was pnjoyed by the
4, This was set as a .tentative date
Victor DeMarzio. They denied know
eight- members of the club that were
The following local girls were pre should the court rule, the sale mfist
FRACTURED HIS COLLARBONE ledge of the bad notes, saying they sent: Arline Walt, Dorothy and Ruth be held. Action to force another sale
present.
John W. Barrett, ,of Collegeville, had won the money they passed at the Francis, Jean Anne F retz,, Letty was threatened, it being claimed it is
Rev. R. E, Wilhelm, pastor of the
Reformed Church at Spring City, de Friday afternoon, while on his way Pearlstine restaurant at Collegeville, Gum, Doris Gardner, Anna and Clara illegal to ' hold sheriff’s sale before
Kathryn Kendricks, April 1. It is held by' some th at the
livered an address a t the weekly Y. in Philadelphia to his place of busi in a craps game. Other Counterfeit Schonberger,
M. C. A. meeting held in Boinberger ness,' 10th and Spring Garden streets, note's were found upon them when Laura Keyser, Betty Allebach, Betty successful bidder' can withdraw his
Johnson, Louella Bell, Jean Mathieu, bid under existing conditions.
had the misfortune to trip and fall on they were arrested.
Hall last Wednesday evening.
The sale started quietly. Most of
Levine Brooks, Gertrude and Mar
Mrs; George Ullman, of Park a sidewalk and fracture his collar
yavenrie, arid infant son George 3rd. bone. Mr, B arrett is confined to his HIGHWAY PATROL TRANSFERS garet Meggen, Grace and Evelyn the crowd were members of the
. and daughters Betty and Mary,; ac home.
Corporal Clarence D. Boyle, who Yeagle, Virginia Poley, Jean Claw United Farmers Protective Associa
companied Mr. arid Mrs. Charles
was stationed at the Collegeville sub son and Helen Gottshalk'. The girls tion of Bucks and Montgomery coun
HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Simmons and Mrs, ;Agnes Rutter, of
station of the state highway patrol were accompanied by their captain, ties.
Grubb offered a horse ifor sale.,Not
Pottstown,/ on a trip to Downer, N. ; Abram Menseh, well-known farmer for four years, but who in recent Miss Miriam Landes and lieutenant,
J., where, they visited their parents, of Royersford, R. D. 2, returned home months was located
a bid was madri “I have a registered
at
Clifton Miss Bertha Francis. 4
bid of $27.50 for the. horse,” Grubb
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Deschler, who on Saturday from the Homeopathic Heights, was transferred last week to
have been on the sick list for some hospital^ Pottstown, where he had Lehighton, His place ' in Delaware GRATERFORD PEN INSPECTED announced, then a howl went up from
time. Mrs. Ullman and children re been a patient for several months in county will be filled by Corporal M. B.
the crowd.
As part of a procedure toward the
Instead of offering the various
turned home on Friday with Mr. Ull a serious condition. He suffered from McAfee, who was transferred from
transfer
of
all
prisoners
at
the
E
ast
items
to be sold individually/ Grubb
man who motored to Downer.
Langhorne.
He
was
formerly
a
mem
diabetic gangerene of the left foot.
ern Penitentiary to the new prison at decided to sell the property in bulk.
Mrs/ Harry Hildebeidle and infarit Half of the foot was amputated. His ber of the Collegeville unit also.
Graterford, a special committee ap Again, Silence greeted his remarks.
Patrolman Alvin Herr left the Col- pointed by Govenor Pinchot on Tues
' daughter have been spending several condition is much improved and he is
Weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. well on the way toward recovery. Dr. lege.ville sub-station last week, to be day inspected the latter Recently con Apparently, it was the idea to pre
vent the sale by making no bids.
George Cassel, of Rahns.
J. S. Miller, of Collegeville, is attend come a member of the detail at Paoli. structed institution. '
“I have a registered bid for $1,200
Patrolman E. L. Moore comes here
Miss Gertrude Wagen was guest of ing physieian.
According to report, while a move for the property,” Grubb announced.
from Paoli. Mr. and Mrs. •Herr, who
honor at a birthday party given at
had been living in the Schonberger to transfer the prisoners is under The howl and clamor this time was
her home on Ninth avenue on Sunday
CONDITION IMPROVED
apartments^ w ill 1move to Paoli this way, it has not yet been decided louder and more threatening and dis
/• afternoon. The event was in Celebra
whether to make the transfer tem quieting.
The condition of Prof. Homer week.
tion of her thirteenth birthday anni
porary or permanent. It is contended
Sensing trouble, Deputy Hendricks
versary. There were abput eighteen Smith, of Ursinus College, • College
ville,
who
had
been
a
patient
at
Mont
PERKIOMEN CREEK SWOLLEN th at housing the prisoners would is said to have fired his revolver in
guests 'present to enjoy several hours
make for less congestion of cells, save
■; of games and entertainment with the gomery Hospital with an infection of
The Perkiomen arid Skippack the Commonwealth $200,009 annual the air in an effort to restpre order.
the
ear,
is
reported
very
much
im
' honor guest.
creeks,, swollen by the heavy rains on overhead, and permit reduction of the Some members of the crowd grabbed
Hendricks, tore the gun out of his
The Broadway musical comedy proved.
Sunday and Monday, oariie out' over number of guards.
hand and ripped his clothes in the at
“Topsy and Eva” will be presented by
the hanks on Tuesday morning. The
The committee making the inspec
ILL WITH PNEUMONIA
the senior Class pf Ursinus College
flood wafers extended into the mea tion included former District Attor tack.
Twice previous the sale was schedul
'in Bomberger hall on Thursday and
Charles Bossert, son Of the late dows at numerous points thruout the
Saturday evenings, March’23 and 25. Chester Bossert, of Yerkes, is' lying vailed but no damage was done. The ney Charles Edwin Fox, Judge 'Hor ed but was postponed. The previous
Mrs. C .V . Tower, of Sixth avenue,’ seriously ill with pneumonia in the water in the Pefkiomen was about ace Stern, Sanford Bates, of Philadel sales were postponed once because of
phia; Dr. Louis N. Robinson, of the absence, the first time, of the at
; is on the sick list.seven feet above normal.
Phoenixville Hospital.
Swarthmore; and Justice Williarii I, torney for the creditor and the pre
■. Mrs. Ella Kline of 1Philadelphia,
Schaffer, of the State Supreme Court. sence of a large throng/ and another
, Mr. and' Mrs. I. Hunsberger and Mrs.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
, The committee it was revealed, af time because of the bank holiday.
Earl Koons, of Norristown, spent
God called Abraham to undertake ter the inspection tour, will recom
The regular monthly mooting of the
‘ Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. N. Godclub will be held in the fire hall, one of the greatest and most fruitful mend abandonment of “Cherry Hill” CIVIL qOURT CASE GOES ON
, shall of Fifth avenue. /.
spiritual adventures of history. The the old Eastern State Penitentiary
The C. I. C. Class will hold a home March 29th. There will be singing reason for God’s' confidence in the site in Philadelphia and transferal of
AS JUDGE ATTENDS FUNERAL
led
by
Miss
Spangler.
Mrs.
John
made vegetable sale on April 5.
patriarch, was the assurance th at the 1600 prisoners still there to the
Although
Judge Knight was absent
Lentz
will
give
a
travel
talk-—
“Thru
: Prof. James Lane Boswell, of the
Abraham would train his children in Graterford prison. Thirteen hundred from his court room for a few hours
-economics department of the College, England by Auto.”
prisoners have already been trans on Tuesday business failed to halt.
The American Home Department religious things.
will address the Y. M. C. A. this WedChildhood' is ‘the time when a per ferred to Graterford. In order to ac The case was that of Margaret R.
are
having
a.
food
sale,
and
are
ask
, liesday evening, March $2. Prof. BoSsonality is wide open to receive, im commodate the, remaining 1600 it will Smith, of Stowe, against Harry Falwell will speak on “The .Economic ing all members to contribute.
pressions of God and retain them. If be necessary to “double up” the pri co, of Norristown, a damage suit beI,
W.
K.
Situation Today.” •
our children are to have convictions soners ait; Graterford, until several cahse of an automobile accident.
Prof. Eugene B. Michael entertainon
which they can erect lives of moral additional Cell blocks have been con
Judge Knight had arranged to at
HUNT CLUB SUPPER
■ed the men’s faculty club last Friday
grandeur and Christiatt service we, structed. At present there are four tend the funeral of Attorney Arthur
The Peipkiomen Valley Hunt Club their parents, must teach them in cell blocks completed and the fifth
evening at his home in West Oak
Land. Approximately twenty mem- held their annual chicken supper in childhood to seek God. Our homes is in course of construction. Building J. Henry, of Philadelphia, a former
i her^ were present to enjoy the; hos the O. of I. A. Hall, Saturday evening. should be training camps for spirit operations have been at a standstill law partner, Tuesday morning. With
the testimony in th e damage case con
pitality, Prof, F. L. Manning read ah
ual living.
for several months due to a curtail cluded on Monday the jurist arranged
, interesting paper.
LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES
Not many of us will be able to ment of State appropriations. Each to have the lawyers appear before the
Ralph “Horse” Chase, Ursinus
The monthly meeting of the Byron leave much to our children in the cell block contains 400 cells. The jury Tuesday morning and with the
basketball; coach,'was elected vice- S. Fegely Unit 119 American Legion form of material possessiohs. But we cells are designed for either one or two
president of the Eastern Pennsyl Auxiliary was held Monday evening, can leave them a memory of parents prisoners. Eventually it is planned to bench unoccupied, make their speech
vania Collegiate basketball league at Match 20th at the home of Mrs. who were devout and sincere and who give each prisoner a single j cell. The es: The lawyers were Attorney E. F.
a meeting held in Lancaster on* March Charles Gum, Glenwood avenue with tried, by precept and example, to original archeticural plans of the new Wismer, for the plaintiff, and Attor
ney T, Lane Bean for, the defense.
8. Russel C. Johnson, director of seventeen members present. •
build great spiritual convictions into Pen call for eight cell blocks capable Tuesday afternoon Judge Knight re
athletics also represented Ursinus
Five members of the unit attended their children.
of housing 1600 prisoners single or appeared in court to make his charge
at the: conclave.
The services for the week are as 3200 double; but additional cell blocks to the jury.
the Bi-Gounty Council Meeting and
Captain Otto Paris, 1932-83 mat luncheon held last Thursday in the follows: Sunday Church School at can he added as riecessity demands.
leader at Ursinus College, will rep M. E. /Church, Bristol, Pa. Mrs. E r 9.30 o’clock. Catechetical Class at
JURORS EXCUSED
resent the Grizzly, on March 24 rind nest'Beadles of Shamokin, the State 9.35. Morning worship and sermon
25 in the national inter-collegiate President was present at this meet at 10.35. Young Peoples Society at
IN CIVIL COURT
GRATERFORD NRWS
wrestling tournament at Bethlehem, ing,
Judge
Knight
opened
; the March
and gave a splendid talk, 6.30.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sowers, Jr.,
Pa. This is the first time that Ur- after which she was presented with a
A Christian Fellowship Congress; moved to Skippack, where they will session of Civil Court Monday.
' sinus will be represented in the na gift from the council. ,
Prior to the opening, because of, ill
under the auspices of the Women’s reside. They moved the later part of
tionals. Paris has attained a great
ness or some other compelling reason,
Missionary Society, of Philadelphia
’ ;,
\
■ L. G.
last
week.
record this year, he has not been de
it was necessary to excuse 23 jurors.
Classic, will be held in Trinity Church
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Wenzel have
feated.
.
.
Following ! the roll call, Judge
on Sunday afternoon j at 2.30 o’clock.
TRI-HI-Y MEETING
Mid-week Lenten services , every rented the store property of John Knight announced there was still op,
Rev. Edwin N. Faye, of Norris
PURPLE HEART AWARDED
Lederach at Lederach, Pa.
portunity for some more jurors to be
town, led an interesting discussion at Wednesday evening at; 8, o’clock.
M r/and Mrs. Jesse Kline attended excused. ■
.
THE PASTOR.
SCHWENKSVILLE VETERAN the Tri-Hi-Y meeting of the College
the funeral of Mrs. Walter Johnson of : That there is a desire to do jury
The Secretary of War has directed ville high school in the Fire Hall on
Philadelphia, on Monday. Interment' duty a,t present was evidenced, when
WOMAN’S LEAGUE SUPPER
that a Purple Heart be issued to 'Monday evening. Rev. Faye spoke on
A supper sponsored by the newly was at the new Britan Baptist Church only five responded jto the invitations
George E. Bechtel, of Schwenksville, “Conduct and Christianity.” Mrs.
cemetery, near Doylestown.
to appear before the* Court with the
in recognition of wounds received in Louis Cornjsh is councilor of the organized Woman’s League of Trinity
reasons for desiring'to be excused.
Reformed
Church
will
be
held
on
Sat
group
which
has
been
1
studying
/“Re
action November 5, 1918, while Mr.
The itch for office is generally ac
Bechtel 'was serving as private 1 st ligion sand Its Relationships.” There urday evening, April 22,, in t,he Hen
A subscription to The .Independent
glass, Co. C. 316th Infantry, 79th Di were about, twenty present at the dricks Memorial building. Particu companied by an outbreak pf rash
proriiises.—Detroit
Free
Press,
is
a $1.50 well spent.
lars
later.
meeting.
vision.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JA Y H"0WARD

Spring received rather a damp re
ception.
Spring arrived officially at 8.43 p.
m., Monday evening, March ^ 20.
Spring replaces winter*at the moment
of the vernal equinox. In simple
terms/ that is when the earth, circling
around the sun, moves into such. a
position that the part north of the
equator receives more heat and has
longer days than the southern hemi
sphere. Spring will end officially at
4.12 p. m. on June 12.
Beware, Mr. Husband that the
Jittle money you are able to scratch
together in these times doesn’t go to
your wife’s head—via the new Easter
bonnet.
Two thousand dollars were found
in the trunk of a tree cut down for
firewood n a farm near Prospect,
Penna. The money was in a rusty
tin can arid the tree had partially
grown around the cache.
Jay offishially opened the Perkiomen
fishing season the other day with a
half dozen nice catfish, each about 10
inches in length. By the way this is
not bragging—merely /, stating the
facts. We hate to brag, especially
about fishing.
Judge Knight in an address before a
Pottstown audience stated th at /par
ental delinquency is directly respon
sible for juvenile delinquency,, The
Judge in the six years he' has presid
ed over the Montgomerey county ju
venile court has evidently seen enough
to. convince him that negligent parerits are responsible for the short
coming of their children. The Ameri
can home is neglecting its position as
the primary factor in the influencing
and molding of the child’s character.
The present,trend of American civili
zation toward general disrespect for
law and order is traceable to laxity in
home training.
Judge Knight during his discourse
paid a wonderful tribute to the char
acter building work of the Boy Scout
organization. He stated he has never
had to pass on a Boy Scout in juvenile
court.
Final reports of the deer and bear
kill for the past hunting season have
just been compiled. The legal bucks
taken numbered 19,724. This num
ber exceeded the Board’s expectations
by several thousand. The legal bear
taken numbered 216, and While this
number seems rather small, it must
be remembered th at the, season was
15 days shorter than the previous
year when 501 were taken.
■ Ted Balderston, house man at the
Norristown Recreation Ceriter, achiev
ed the ambition of every bowler, Sat
urday afternoon, by rolling a perfect
“300” score on the Markley street
alleys. Balderston’s perfect game,
the fourth in Norristown Recreation
history, was made on No. 6 alley. He
concluded that effprt With a 278 score
in the next game. Balderston had 20
straight strikes. Ted is well-known
by many of the local bowling en
thusiasts.
The following contribution is from
a well-known reader of this column
who chooses the pen name of “Hen”
Franklin, and threatens to yvrite again
in the future.
Hen Franklin says:
There’s many of us square pegs
Filling many a round hole.
The only question remains
Is that the end of our goal?
Arid many a little pig has lost its
life by making a hog out of itself.
Let us reiterate that the Rambling
at Random column welcomes contri
butions*^—if signed by the correct
name.of the writer, as a matter of
good faith. '
Do you want to
Feel real cranky ?
Cateh a cold and
Forget your hanky.
—Penn Square.
This county is becoming top heavy
from the bigness of big business,
frrim monopolies and too large cor
porations. Wealth is centered in the
hands of too few people. Population is
Congested in too confined areas.
Real prosperity will come back after
wealth and population are diffused. A
thousand electrical horse power jnust
be distributed over a 1000 square
acres. Anybodys acre is a factory
site today whether it be on the river
bank or not. A hundred little shops
fringing on a thousand little farms.
The workers food must be produced
at the factory’s door; the factory’s
product in turn going back to these
farmers—with everybody getting, a
share in the turnover. Then there
shall be universal happiness and
prosperity, instead of millions starv
ing and freezing on one hand and a
surplus of food and clothing on the
other. Break the big business monop
olies and bring back the middle
class and prosperity.
An analysis of the course of legis
lative procedure discloses a constant
struggle for supremacy between var
ious groups. Very little constructive
legislation evolves. Most of the leg
islation merely tends to shift a bur
den from one class, to some other
less influential class. Favorable enactirients for' fine section are acquired
at the expense of some other section.
This ■sectional friction is most clear
ly noted in the clash between metro
politan and rural representatives.
Under our present system of govern
ment the con; pact metropolitan cen
ters have an advantage, both in num
ber and unified front, over the scat
tered and diversified rural represent
tatives. It seems as if each repre
sentative is trying to secure for his
home community all be can get for
(Continued on page 4)
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Surprise Shower for Future Bride
A three mill cut in taxes was ap
. A delightful miscellaneous shoVer proved a t a meeting of Lansdale Bor
and card party, with decorations fea ough Council, on Friday night, low
turing the St. Patrick’s Day theme ering the rate for 1933 to twelve
was given at the home of Miss Nellie mills. No reductidn will be made in
Favinger, Trappe, Thursday evening. borough expenditures, expenses or
The event was in honor of Miss Mar salaries,(to meet the cut, the entire,
tha . Brown, of Downingtown, whose difference being made rip from the
engagement to Vernon Yarnall, of earnings of the,/ municipal electric
Coatesville, has been arinounced. Miss light plant, according to the present
Favinger was assisted in entertain pl&ns of council. .
ing by the honor guests’ sister, Miss 1 S alary, reductions of Pottstown
Kathryn Brown,, also of Downing school teachers, now being consider-'
town.
ed, will save the Pottstown school
These guests were present: Miss district $22,000. The board plans to
M artha Brown, Miss Kathryn Brriwn, reduce the school tax for 1933 three
Mrs. Harry Brown, Miss Lois Brown, mills.
Miss Sarah Brown, Miss- Ernily
officers of the closed Frank
Lewis and Miss Elsie Lawton, of linThree
Trust Company, Philadelphia,
Downingtown; Miss Alice Wanna- were accused by the State Banking
maker, of Rahns; Mrs. Newton God
Department Monday of misappropria
shall,' Mrs. Lewis Schatz, Miss Jo an ; tions
totaling more' than $250,000.
Mirza, Mrs. Gladys ' Lenhart, Miss Warrants for their arrest were issued
Mabel Fritsch, Miss Margaret Walk
er and Miss Helen Wismer, of Col at the order of Dr. William D, Gor
legeville; Mrs. Chester C. Bush, Mrs. don, State Secretary of Banking. The
bank officials are: C. Addison Harris,
Aurelia Reignor, of Royersford, and Jr., president, Conestoga rd. and ,
Mrs. D. W. Favinger and Miss Cecil Ithan ave.; Arthur B. Dauphinee,
Bricker, of Trappe. Miss Brown and
Miss Favinger are both teachers in vice president, Fox st. and Midvale,
ave., and Edwin S. Conro, . treasurer,
the Collegeville schools.
5361 Belfield ave.
Given Surprise Shower
A diamond engagement ring val
Miss Frances Joneg, of Trappe* was ued at $500, a box of cigars arid a
the guest Of honor a t a surprise show brown soft hat were stolen from the
er given at the home of Miss Frances home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Erb, of
Befihtel, of Trappe, on Saturday af E ast Greenville, Saturday night while
ternoon, March 18, The engagement they were attending a moving picture
of Miss Jones to Mr. Paul Yerger, of show. The burglars entered by forc
Mont Clare, was recently announced. ing open the kitchen door, :
The nostesses Were Miss Frances
When a chair on which she was
Bechtel and Mrs. Erviri Shainline. standing tipped over, Rhoda, foprThe color scheme was yellow and year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
greeri with decorations featuring the Paul Longacre, of near Bally, fell to
St. Patrick’s Day theme.
the floor and bit her tongue so severe
' .The following guests were present: ly th at the organ was almost severed.
Carrie Rosenberger, Edna Reed, Mrs.
Mae Katz, of Royersford; Evelyn
Kocher, of Pottstown; Mrs. Ernest DECLARE ROYERSFORD BANKER
Andes, Matilda Kutra, Airielia Kutra,
PILFERED FIREMEN’S FUNDS
of Limerick; Mrs. Mary Jones, ■of
Trappe; Mrs. Truman Zimmerman, / Frank Cobb, one of the officials of
Mrs. Samuel Yerger, Sara Hewitt, the Royersford Trust Company, not
of Mont Clare; Mrs, H arry' Butter- only looted th at institution, but also
worth, Mrs. Donald Richards, of Jef robbed the Firemen’s Relief Associa
fersonville; Maxine Silknitter, Mr?. tion, of Royersford, of which he was
J. Howard Fenstermacher, Verna the trusted treasurer; according to al
Feristermacher, Mrs. George Gumper, legations made in a suit filed in the
Mrs. Mary Kleinguina, Agnes Don office of the Prothonotary in behalf of
nell, Margaret Landes, of Collegeville. the Firemen’s Relief Association
against Cobb and his srirety, the
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Kreitler are Aetna Casualty and Surety Company.
spending the week-end with Mrs. W.
Cobb, who is scheduled to appear
B. Cooley, of Cranford, N. J.
before the court on a plea of guilty to
Gustav Gertzen has received word thievery from the Royersford Trust
from his sister, Mrs. H. L. Springer, Company, Was treasurer of the Fire
of Long Beach, California, stating men’s Relief Association from Jan
that she escaped injuries after the uary 15, 1926, until June 20, 1932. He
severe-earthquake, altho because of gave bond with the co-defendant as
the complete destruction of their home surety in the sum of $1000.
It is then set forth th at Cobh did,
she and her husband found camping
perilous due to the high tide along “in violation of the trust and obliga
the coast. They later took refuge in tion which he owed to the Firemen’s
the home of Mrs. Springer’s sister, Relief Association, embezzle, abstract,
Mrs, H, H. Briggs, of Pasadena, Cali misappropriate, misapply and divert
by other criminal or dishonest acts,
fornia.
Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Wismer and Mr. moneys belonging to the Firemen’s
•and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer and fam Relief Association, to the pecuniary
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Abram Lan loss of said association, totaling $2,242.22.”
dis, of Harrisburg, on Saturday.
The suit 'is brought to recover
Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Grater $1000 of this money on the bond given
and daughters and Mr. and Mrs. S. B. by the'surety company.
Tyson were dinrier guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John' Casselberry of Trooper, on
MORTGAGE, IN CLOSED
Sunday.
BANK LEGAL PUZZLE
Mr, and Mrs. Josiah B. Tysori, of
Phoenixville, visited Mr. and. Mrs. S.
Before Judge Corson argument was
S. Tyson, on Sunday.
heard in the equity action of George
Mrs. Jesse Weidemeyer, of Norris J. Hurisberger, of South Coventry,
town, spent a day at the home of Mr. against the Royersford Trust Com
and Mrs. Fred- W. Walters.
pany, in the hands of the Secretary
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and of Banking, in which he seeks to re
family were the dinner guests of Mr, cover a $2,000 iriortgage on a Spring
and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and family City property. Attorney Maxwell
on Friday evening.
Strawbridge represented Hunsberger.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers
It was ^earned the same mortgage
and daughter Mildred, of Boyertown, had been sold to the Mary E. Brish
visited Mr. and ,Mrs. Earl W. Brunner Estate. Because of this situation,
arid son on Sunday.
Attorney Robert Trucksess, a few
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams and days ago, sought to file his appear
infant son are spending some time at ance in behalf of Mary E. Bush, as an
the home of M r.' and Mrs. Herbert intervening defendant.
Secretary of Banking Gordon was
Crist, Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr., of represented by Attorney Josephs K.
Philadelphia, spent Sunday a t the Fornanee.
Mr. Strawbridge contended Hurishome of Mr. and, Mrs. William Moser
berger should have'' the mortgage,
and fatnily.
Migs Sue Fry and Ralph F. Wismer even though he did not have it re
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. corded until after the bank closed,
Eli F. Wismer and family, on Sunday. when he recorded the assigned mort
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gibhney and gage in Chester county. • Mr. Strawfamily, o f Harrisburg, were week-end bridge argued th at Hunsberger left
guests a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. the mortgage with officers of the
hank at their solicitation, he being
Clayton S. Wiggans.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maute and informed that was the mest move to
Mi*, and Mrs. Harry Hoffman,, of Sal- make as they corild more easily col
fordville, were guests of Mr. and lect the interest when due.
Mr. Fornanee
contended
that
Mrs, Gustav Gertzen and daughter,
Hunsberger must lose in the case be
Alice, on Sunday.
Forget your troubles'for a night! cause of neglect on his part and lack
Come back tet school and have a good of precaution. Mr. Trucksess con
laugh at our Old Time Fashion Show tended that Mary E. Bush had equit
;and up-to-date Coote Party on F ri able title to the m ortgage.,
day evening, March 31, at 8 o'clock.
$12,000 BARfif BLAZE
This event is being ‘sponsored by the
Upper Providence Home and School
The large barn on the farm of Cas
Association and will be held in the per Erb, south of the Swamp Hotel,
new consolidated school building. A was consumed by fire which started at
donation of ten cents will be asked. 5.40 o’clpck last Thursday morning.
Mr. and Mrs; William E„ Kuhijt, The loss is estimated at more than
of Collegeville, visited Mr. and Mrs. $ 12,000 .
The dwelling house and a garage
M„ N. Allebach and daughter Grace,
were saved. So were 25 head of cat
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and tle, 2 horses and some farm ma
family and Mr. Oliver D. Bechtel chinery. The flames destroyed 325
spent the week-end with Mr. and chickens, 35 tons of straw, '350 bush
Mrs. Leland Bechtel and sop, of els of wheat, 100 bushels of corn, 4
tons of feisd and a 1 -ton truck.
Delaware Water Gap.
Mrs. Erb noticed the eaves of the
Mrs. Eleanor Beagle, of Philadel
phia, is spending some time iat the barn blazing while Mr. Erb was feed
home of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klaud- ing chicks in the brooder house-. The
barn was one of the show places along
er and daughter.
The Franklin House here was the the Swamp Pike. A short circuit is
scene of the Moritgomery County believed to have caused the fire.
Basketball Tfiurnament Champion
ship testimonial'dipner on Tuesday
ON IMPORTANT COMMITTEE
evening which was sponsored by At
J. William Ditter, of Ambler, Mont
torney Aaron S. Swartz, who was gomery County’s new Congressman,
toastmaster at the occasiori.
has beeri appointed /to the important
appropriations committee of
the
Augustus Lutheran Church
Eggs will be received at Augustus House at Washington. The assign
Lutheran -Church during the coming ment of Mr. Ditter, a new member, to
week until March 30 for doriation to this ranking committee, is unusual
the Lutheran Orphans Home a t Ger and is held as recognition of parly
mantown. Please be prompt and regularity of Montgomery county.
thoughtful of the home when you
A wealthy New York doctor is, be
make, your contributions.
The Mission Study rilass 'will meet ing sued by two women .to whom he
in the lecture room of Augustus paid ardent attentin. “One of them
ought to have eaten an apple a day.”
. (Continued on page 4)
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T IS truly said that here in dear
old Columbia), the Jim of the
Ocean; Opportunity knocks once
at every man’s Door and every
T H E MILK PROBLEM.
thing turns out great after that, un
At a recent meeting of the Trappe branch of the Interstate less the poor Rummy happens to be
in the back part of the House at the
Milk Producers’ Association, President Allebach at least attempted time,'
Certain it is that if you will grab
to answer the questions two or three times submitted to him
and
strip almost any Great Execu
through this department of T he I n d epen d e n t . Had I known tive seated
at a Mahogany Desk, you
that President Allebach intended to attempt an answer from a find on his Person the lingering Evi
platform I should have arranged to hear him. The questions were dence of Stone-Bruises, Callouses,
Enifecuts, Dog Bites, Chiggers and im
definitely stated in T he I n d epen d en t , and deserved a definite mediate contact with a Strap having
answer in print, so as to be susceptible of a definite and a fair a Buckle at one'end. In other Words
Important Personages who sit in
ataalysis. President Allebach, /it is reported to me, prefaced his the
elevated Splendor and rule the World
remarks with the charge that I had violated his, confidence in pub by Phone evolved from ornery Kids
lishing what he had intended to be private correspondence. How living in small Towns. Most of them
started out with a Village Curse on
ever, his letter pertained to a very important public question, which them and what was supposed to be
Uow appears to have been regarded by him as a private personal a Handicap turned out to be the prin
cipal Boost.
question, to be dealt with by private correspondence. The public
The various Forms assumed by a
character of the questions submitted in printed form, yet remain to little country Tadpole before it be
the majestic City Bull Frog have
be answered in printed form, and until they are thus answered I comes
excited the Interest of Many who
shall consider them as remaining unanswered. Assertions (not write for a Living, but Howells and
accurately reported, verbatim) at public meetings are liable to be Tarkington never told the Half of it.
Every self-made Rufus puts on a
misquoted and misjudged. If Mr. Allebach, as President of the Drama as he moves in Spectacular
Interstate Milk Producers’ Association, ,feels that he is under no Fashion from the Spring Wagon to
the Rolls-Royce and it is only fair to
obligations to answer in print questions of serious interest, not only add that usually the Comedy Interest
to thousands of milk producers, but to all consumers of milk, then predominates.
All of this Blah leads up to a Con
I do not share, for one minute, his attitude of mind. As matters sideration of the Case of Ben Flicker,
stand, in so far as T he I n d epen dent is concerned, it is squarely who started from Nowhere and can
distinguish between real Russian
up to’President Allebach and his Interstate Milk Producers’ Associ now
Caviar and the kind that is blasted
ation to procure one-half the retail price of milk (less freight) for away from Sturgeon found in Chesa
every quart of milk shipped by milk producers. Anything short peake Bay.

of this achievement will be the absence of justice to milk shippers.
*

*

*

*

*

*

A Legislative Committee at H arrisburg is now taking testi
mony with relation to the present milk situation, for the purpose of
framing and having enacted a measure designed to procure deserved
justice for milk shippers.
SUPREME COURT GRANTS NEW TRIAL FOR TH E
“THIRD DEGREE” TRIO.
The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has granted a new trial
for the “third degree” trio (Assistant District Attorney Renalducci and his two associates) now under sentence in the Mont
gomery County Court, and at larg§ under bail.
After Judge
Williams refused a new trial, the Superior Court confirmed Judge
Williams’ decision. The case was then carried to, the Supreme
Court. The defendants were arraigned in the county court and
convicted in September, 1931- The long delayed decision of the
Supreme Court, 4 to 3, is largely based on the conclusion that
Judge Williams’ charge to the jury in the lower court was not as
impartial as it should have been. Whether this be true or not,
how about the evidence? Was that not overwhelming? After the
trial was-over it became known that several members of the jury
had been convinced by the testimony before half of it was heard
that the defendants were guilty. The general attitude of the de
fendants, in giving testimony in their own behalf, was distinctly,
not in their favor. The auditors in the crowded court-room, who
heard the testimony, appeared in large part to accept the evidence
of guilt as more than ample in favor of conviction. Now, there
will come a new trial by decision of thq Supreme Court, 4
3'
However, the FACT REMAINS that the defendants did convey
the subsequently .beaten negro to the Jeffersonville barracks. If
they did not, in addition to clubbing him with a blackjack, get his
neck hitched to the rafter of a roof, otherwise maltreat him, and
try to scare him with a white sheet, then some persons, now un
known, and for no reason whatever, “pulled off” EXECRABLE
PERFORMANCES, just as a matter o f1physical exercise ! Bah
JUSTICE, FORSOOTH ! Taxpayers foot the b ill!
A FRIEND T U R N E D FALSE AND UNTRUE,
Dr. Clyde G. King was a trusted supporter of Governor
Pinchot. By appointment of the Governor, he first served at the
head of the Revenue Department of the' State. Some time ago
the Governor appointed him a member of the Public Service Com'
mission, of which he became chairman. Recently/ he forsook the
Governor by making it appear that he is opposed to the will of the
people of Pennsyfvania in the matter of continuing the investiga
tion of the public utilities. The investigation is a very important
one, and no honest utility company need fear it. The other kind
appear to be influential adepts in attempting to keep clear of it.
How did they manage to convert Dr. King? By promising him
confirmation by the Senate ? Nevertheless, he appears in the role
of a traitor to Governor Pinchot, and the shame rests upon Dr.
King. And the Senate thus far refuses a written request to return
his appointment to the Governor. Of course, the Senate is con
trolled by the State Republican organization. Just another slap
for the Governor, and so forth.
- 0-

SUNDAY SPORTS BILL D EFEA TED ,
The Senate last week defeated, 26 to 24> the Sunday Sports
bill. Senator McClure, of Delaware county, the most open in
the State to sports on Sundays, caused the defeat of the measure.
He has been hearing from his constituents to the effect that he is a
hypocritical political Loss, ,now making amends by sponsoring a
reconsideration of the defeated Schwartz bill.
The bill, as
amended,, passed the Senate 26 to 23, Tuesday. It provides for a
State wide referendum, pending local option for Communities, thus
deferring Sunday sports until next year.

ror, that they, belonged to that disrep
utable Section of Society known as
the Idle Rich. So they began using a
lot of Perfumery and subscribed for
Magazines telling about the Didoes of
the night-blooming Spenders.
They knew that they would have to
follow Precedents and get in with
the Gang. They had two Youngsters
and Tessie had the natural Inclina
tions of a Mother and shuddered at
the Idea of turning them over to Hired
Help, but what could she do? Like
wise, Benny was a kind of an oldfashioned Rube Husband and he was
saddened by the Thought that he
would have to avoid being too friend
ly with the Wife or else it would cause
Talk. They saw a Hard Life ahead
of them. But they could not resist
the inevitable Urge to move up to
Headquarters and pull the Loud Noise.
So the two Prairie Chickens got ready
to be a couple of Golden Pheasants.
Acting Like th e Best People.

Next we discover Elizabeth (nee
Tessie) trying to Ooue herself into
the Belief that she enjoyed blowing
Smoke through the Nose and letting
the World know what Nature had done
for her below the Knees. She no
longer attempted to keep Tab on Ben
jamin. They occupied separate Apart
ments, with a Long Walk in between.
Benjamin Flicker, soon to be known
in the Public Prints as B. Sturtevant
Flicker, had joined a Bridge Club
where he was Meal Ticket for a lot
of Boys who wore Tortoise-Shell
Glasses and Spats and had seen Bet
ter Days. One Reason for his pdnk
Playing was that h<\ had to smoke
Cigars which made him dizzy. He
had been brought up on Lottie Lees
and he had no Chance with a Super
Corona but he was a game Bird and
took his Punishment.,
In the meantime the Offspring were
staked out at a select Private School
which was laboriously training them
to be ashamed of their uncouth par
entage.
Those of you who study the Roto
gravure Section and have seen the
Snap-Shot of Mr. gnd Mrs. B. Sturte
vant Flicker and Ntheir Impecunious
Guests on the Beach, Sbmewhere-inFlorida, will be interested to know
He Finds Himself Thinking.
that they now have 100 Pairs of White
If you could have taken a Peek at Shoes, 14 Wardrobe Trunks, a Gold
little Benny, trotting along the Board, Cocktail Shaker and Neurasthenia.
Sidewalks of Bascom Center during the The smart little Luncheons staged by
Puff-Sleeve Period, and sized up his Tessie are highly spoken of by all
Sandy Locks, the honest Freckles and those who are partial to Free Food
the Ostrich Neck, you would have and any( Caddy on the East Coast
said: “Here is a Lad who will go, on will tell you that Benny can play any
and on, Working for Two Dollars a Club in his Bag except the Woods
Day, until at last he will have Money and the Irons.
Ienough to permit him to Join the Odd
MORAL: The Income Taxes are
Fellows.”
too High.
That would have been a reasonable
Horoscope and that is how it started,
to work out. Benny completed his Ed America One of World’s
ucation when he could spell most of
Big Market for Nuts
the Long Words in the Back Part of
/In the peanut crop, Americans have
the Sixth Reader, and Wfent to work evinced an aptitude for production
in the only Factory which had dared and consumption that is applicable to
to open up in Bascom Center. He few other foods. In some years the
•'bought a pair of overalls and proceed total crop of the southern and south
ed to get them &s soiled as possible eastern states has been more than a
and for several Tears was jiist one of billion pounds and yet many million
the Hands. He was merely an Ant in more pounds have been imported in
a Hill or a Bee in a Hive or a Minnow the same years to fill the demand for
in a Crick, whichever way you care roasted, salted and candied peanuts
to look at it. The only Difference be and for the use of peanut oils and by
tween him and the other Slaves on the products.
Pay-Roll was that after working
Almost the one nut crop in which
Hours he sometimes read books in American growers have been able to
stead of going to the Billiard Hall keep up with the pace set by Ameri
and several times caught himself in can appetite^ is the pecan. Southern
the Act of Thinking.
nut farmers have guarded seedling
Along about the time that Ice Cream plantings and in addition have nursed
began to be used in Soda Water, he along the cultivated or so-called im
scrubbed himself all over one Morn proved varieties until imports have de
ing and Got a Close Shave and went creased 54 per cent from pre-war, but
out and got Married, The Young •with consumption increasing.
Lady who took the Long Chance was
China is the source of our largest
called Tessie, that being her Real supply of imported peanuts. China,
Name, and her Parents would have and Italy as well send us large quan
been all right if Ma had known how tities of both shelled and unshelled
to keep House and Pa had not been a walnuts, •while our largest stocks of
Bar-Fly.
shelled, walnuts come from France, the
' Benny bought a house from the home of the “English” walnut.
Building and Loan Association and
Spain, Italy, and Turkey furnish us
started in making Easy Payments, with filberts. Brazil nuts - are pro
which were so easy;that it looked as duced year after year by Dame Nature
if he might have a Clean Title by 1950. down on the fringe of the wilds along
You know about the other Ben fly the Amazon.
ing the Kite, Newton being hit by the
Apple and Watt getting interested in
T he B lack F o re s t
a Tea Kettle. Well, one day it hap
The Black forest is, of course, the
pened that Benny was tinkering with most distinguished feature of Baden.
some of the Machinery and the Bean It presents the appearance of a fnaghappened to be working, and it oc-,. nificent wooded rampart from the sum
curred to him that if the large Dingus mit of which the trayeler looks on one
coming up under a Cog Action could side over the broad Rhine to the far
be thrown into a lateral Squivvey by away Vosges, and on the other to the
substituting an Automatic - Approach Swabian Jura. It is a district dear
for the hand-controlled Lever, the Ca to the German heart, for many feel
pacity would bg doubled apd the La that it was here their race was cra
bor of One Man would be shved. Any dled. It is also notable as the source
one who has made out an Income Tax of one of the greatest, or the greatest
Return will grasp the significance, of of European rivers, the Danube, which,
the above.
1
some declare rises from a spring in'
the gardens of Furstenberg palace at
T he Disgustingly Rich.
Benny made some Sketches and Donhueschingen, but which more ac
sent them in and got a Patent and curate exploration says comes from
built a small Model and began Pro the entire slope of this part of the
duction at the rear of a Blacksmith forest.
shop. In order to insure future Suc
“ S igning” a n d “ S tip u la tio n ”
cess, he took Pains to make his Start
“Signing” our name comes down to
even more .humble and inconspicuous
us from the days when education was
than that of Henry Ford.
Of course, the Sequel is just as so limited that the only signature
har^ to guess as the Plot of a Movie. known to most* people was their
It turned out that 8,000 Factories in “sign,” commenly a cross. “Stipula
various parts of the World wanted tion? is derived from the Latin “stipto use the Invention and in order to ulari,” which goes back to “stipula,”
do so they(had to pay Benny so much; meaning a stalk or stick. And we are
per Day per Machine, which as a supposed to have this word from the
scheme for getting collateral has an Circumstance that the Romans broke
Edge on all of the other standard a thin stick between them to make
Grafts, such as Bootlegging, Beauty an agreement mutually binding.
Doctoring or getting real Money for
Bed T im e
Pop-Corn.
All the People in the Universe be
Helen was visiting in a town where
gan throwing Coarse Money at Benny great flocks of birds make their
and Tessie and every time they took nightly pilgrimages.
in another $10,000 the quaint old
“Why do they make such a funny
Birthplace began to smell worse to noise?” she asked.
them. They, had so much of the Need
“The birds are just getting ready
ful that they were disgustingly Rich for bed,” her mother replied.
and the Going was so easy that Benny
“Yes,” the small boy of the house
had practically no Business Hours, so spoke up. “I guess they are putting
they suddenly realized, to their Hor- on their nighties now.”

Gleaning-Out Hollywood

An All-American Girl

ONE LESS MURDEROUS WRETCH RUNNING
AT LARGE.
Giussephe Zangara, murderer; of Mayor Anton J. Certnak of
Chicago and the attempted assassin of President Roosevelt, was
electrocuted at Raiford, Florida, at 9 a. m., Monday. Thus ended
the existence of a* murderous wretch who should have been pre
vented from running at large long before he committed a capita
crime, and gravely endangered the life of a President of the United
States.
BEER COMING BACK.
The United States Senate, Monday, finally accepted 43 to 46
the House bill legalizing the manufacture and sale of 3.02 beer
and wine. The prompt approval of President Roosevelt was antici
pated, after which and within 15 days, beer and wine will be sold
as regulated by the States, except where local laws forbid. And
thus begins the ending of Prohibition.

Friend of Wild Life Now
Protects Birds, Animals
In Canada there is an Indian back
woodsman whose name is Grey Owl
and who at one time was a trapper,
but the cruelty of the trapping and
the awful toll of wild life that took
place aroused his pity and from trap
ping he became a most valuable pro
tector . of the wild things all around
him. In the wilds f of Quebec, near
Lake Temiscouta, he built himself a
log cabin and in the country around
his lonely home he began to study and
protect1 thej mammals and birds. His
home became a regular sanctuary for
wild life and many specimens of mam
mal and bird make their homes about
his hut. He befriended and raised
an orphan beaver which has formed a
colony in a pond nearby, and these ani
mals have learned to answer the call
of their guardian. The Canadian gov
ernment was so appreciative of the
fine work of Grey Owl in saving some
of the disappearing wild creatures from
extinction, that it appointed him to
supervise that great wild life sanc
tuary—Riding Mountain park, Mani
toba, where the beaver and his com
panion can live in security and where
a remarkable film of its wonderful life
story has been obtained.—Washington
Star.

Two Miles Minute, Fastest
R. R. Train Run on Record
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1933 Ford
V-8

REASONABLE
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YOU LOOK
SHABBY
If you are wearing badly fit
ted glasses.

ll2=inch Wheelbase
Ne\y and distinctive lines, large, roomier
bodies, faster acceleration, and

Your G lasses
Are the most conspicuous part
of your, attire. People when
talking to you look directly at
your eyes.
Will your glasses stand this
searching scrutiny, or are they
like “a smudge upon the can
vas,” spoiling an otherwise
pleasing picture?
Besides spoiling the looks,,
ill-fitting glasses injure the
eyes.

The fastest recorded run of a train
for a short distance was made on
the Plant System between Fleming
and Jacksonville in March, 1901, for a ,
distance of five miles. The speed was
at the rate of 120 miles an hour, or
two miles a minute. Seven 1 other
^Joyful G lasses
trains, all American, have made speeds
Our glasses are optically
of 102 to 112.5 miles per hour over
Iand mechanically perfect—a
distances of 1 to 7 miles. “The Flying
joy either to look at or
Scotsman” ran 392.5 miles from Lon
through.
don to Edinburgh in May, 1928, in 8
hpurs 3 minutes, or at the rate of 49.1
miles per hour, a speed exceeded by
Optometrists and Opticians
at least 28 other trains over distances
726 CHESTNUT STREET
varying from 14 to 2,937 miles. A
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Great Western train running between
)
Examination Hours
Paddington and Bristol in 1904, is said
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
to have made the 118.5 miles'at thfe
Monday evenings until 9
rate of 84.6 miles per hour, although
the same railroad claims to have set
a world’s record September 15, 1931,
when its “Cheltenham Flyer” ran 77.25
miles between Swindon and Padding
$500 Reward Signs are now be
ton in 58 minutes, or 80 miles per hour.
ing posted by the Inspectors of
An electric locomotive is said to have
the Pennsylvania Mutual Inspec
made 130 miles per hour near Mariention Bureau throughout the en
feld, Germany, in 1901.
tire State.
These signs have given policy
H iito ric a l S k etch o f T u rk e y
holders the feeling th at the Mu
Turkey, now reduced in size to about
tual Companies are doing all they
175,000 square miles, comprises a por
can to protect the properties they
tion of Thrace adjacent to Constan-** have insured.
tinople and is now mainly confined ''to
Asia Minor. Agriculture is primitive,
but the soil, where cultivable, is fer
Collegeville, Pa.
tile and produces considerable crops
- of wheat, barley, cotton, nuts, tobac
co, figs, olives, grapes and other
fruits. About 1,500 miles of railways
R AD IO R EPA IR IN G
are in operation. The so-called Bag
24-Hour Service—Low Rates.
dad railway extends from the Bos
phorus via Adana and Aleppo to NisiHarry Buckwalter
bin. Contantinople is the capital;
Graterford, Pa.
Smyrna, an Important seaport; 'Brusa,
Phone: Collegeville 115-R-12
the ancient capital and center of silk
2-9-3m
manufacture; Sivas, a ’mining center;
Angora, the provisional capital.

increased power

Stop in Our Show Room
and see a marvelous car at Low Price

We are pleased to arrange for a demonstration
w ithout obligation

HAUSSMANN &C0.

Mutual Reward Signs in Pennsylvania

HiiimiiiininiiHiiin
F ir s t T ow n L ights

The first city in the United States
to have lighted streets was New York,
says the Wall Street Journal. Its city
council in 1607 passed an ordinance
requiring that “every seventh house in
this city doe every night in the darke
time until the twenty-fifth day of
March next cause a lanthorn and
candle to be hung out on a pole.”
This was a primitive lighting system,
but it continued in use for more than
sixty years. Oil lamps for street light
ing in New York city were abandoned
in 1823, when gas became available
and pipes were >Jaid to supply this
“magical illuminating fuel.”
There was romance among the gold
diggers of ’49, but the gold diggers of
19 think romance' is bunk.—San Fran
cisco Chronicle.
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MAKE the most of your reading
hours. Enjoy the wit, the wisdom, the companionship, the
charm that have made the ATLANTIC, for seventy-five years,
America’s most quoted and most
cherished magazine.
Send $1. (mentioning this ad)
to
The Atlantic Monthly
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8 Arlington St., Boston

*

F uneral Designs a Specialty
S p ray s and Cut Flow ers
P otted P la n ts in S eason
Phone—Collegeville 303 or
Phoenixville 3786
We Deliver

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
AND

For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
In Trappe;
Horace Bean and George Kutra

■■■■I

“AMERICAN’’ W ay
Besides buying dependable foods? you are helping
others as well as yourself. T h e m oney you spend in
the ASCO Stores is deposited in local banks, used to
pay local taxes, em ploy local people and in m any
ways help the business 6f your com m unity.
T hr6ugh the elim ination of w aste and excess profits’
in distribution to retail points, by keeping in close
touch w ith m arket conditions, we are able to save you
real m oney on your purchase of quality foods.
lYay and Save.

15c Fancy California Evaporated C% j*

^

“

20c ASCO W h ite M eat T una Fish
can 15c
H apgood’s Red Salm on ^ .. flat can 10c
7c ASCO T om ato P uree
can 5c
*Boscul Coffee (one H o u r F re sh )
lb tin 31c
Bosco (T h e T h ree Food b rin k )
ja r 23c
ASCO Beans w ith P o rk
can 5c
9c Large Calif. Dried

Choice Quality

Lima Beans
2 lbs 13c

R ic e
3 lbs 10c

Make a pudding tonight.

One 8e ja r of

FREE

Rubyettes

with three packages of ASCO -

Gelatine Desserts

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

25c H ersh ey ’s
Chocolate

Kisses

Clicquot Club Ginger A le

COAL
Best Grades

Q p /w u w ic
.RAINEY-WOOD

■
■

We will appreciate th e op=
p o rtu n ity to supply y our
heating needs.

Sons

Collegeville, P a.

The “jc” marks the place w here,
the office holder begins to feel big
ger than the people.—San Francisco>
Chronicle.

Schonberger’s

SHOE STORE
American Store Building
SPECIALS
MEN’S SPORT SHOES
.............................. .. $2.75
CHILDREN’S ONE STRAP SHOES ...............
1.48
MISSES TWO TONE SHOES ............... .................
1.75
FIRST WALKING SANDALS, Black or B ro w n ..........
.79
CLEANING AND PR E SSIN G ............. .........................
.45

2 p t hots 25c

O u r B akery Cake Special for this W eek-E nd
Cocoanut Marshmallow Layer Cake

each 23c

18c ASCO Finest, Bartlett

ASCO'Finest Sugar Com
Farmdale Tender 'Corn
Maxwell House Coffee
Jell-0
3 pkgs 25o : Diamond Salt
Crispo Fig Bars
Crispo Ginger Snaps

[OPPERS

W. H. Gristock’s

19c

lb

P ears
2 bigcan*29c
Large, luscious halves in rich, heavy- syrup.

BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE

W hy it Pays
to Buy the

An economical treat.

4c
4:
**************************

PURE M ILK AND CREAM

u r m
r i
STO RES c a
[F lL r lY r tl

Apricots _

*

**************************
s$*
H*
S
J d* "I for the next 5 *
* o e n c t «P 1 . months of
|

Authorized Ford Finance Plans, Convenient Terms, Low Cost
through Universal Credit Company.

Famous for fine flavor, bright color, meatiness and thin skin.

-V*

4s
**************************

C ollegeville and Y erkes

Shop the “A M E R IC A N "

(Opposite Ursinus College)

%

O ptom etrists

LANDES MOTOR CO.

ALBERT W. PEPPEL

**************************
*
\
*
%
A. B. P A R K E R & ijR O .

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512. ,

Janet Hutchinson, one of the
twenty beauties selected by notable
artists as a perfect model in the wear
ing of apparel, also caught the eye of
ivL.ps as being your typical Ameri-.

T H E

*

J . ARTHUR NELSON

Murray W. Garsson, investigator
from the Department of Labor, is in
Hollywood to. ‘‘clean out” rack
eteers, aliens, white-slavers, illep"’1
naturalization and smuggling of r
entals.

EBl

4c

2 cans
2 cans
lb tin
2 pkgs
2 lbs
. 2 lbs

ASCO Tasty

19c ASCO

Peanut pt 1 9 C*
Butter / " I L i &

Chili
Sauce

10b Ritter Tomato Juice
Ralston’s Whole Wheat Cereal
Uneeda Assortment DeLuxe
Walbeck India Relish
Imported Pure Olive Oil

19c
25c
31c
15c
19a
17c.

hot

2 hots
pkg
lb pkg
2 jars
bot

15c
19e
29c
19c
10c

Salada India Ceylon Tea
.
pkg
Royal Baking Powder
J
can 9c, 17c,
Large Size Ivory Soap
2 cakes
Oxdol
large size pkg 20c, 3 sml pkgs
Camay Toilet Soap
4 cakes
Black Walnut Kernels
Ai lb

15e
23c
17c
25c
19c
8c

1 pkg

ASCO

Pancake Flour
and one can ASCO

Table Syrup

Salted Peanuts

B oth
for

2

lbs

25c

Regular 15c. Freshly roasted—Jffmbo size.
Q uality, Economy and Service' by the Grocers to
P articular , People fo r Over Pourty-iw o Years.
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IX OUR C O E L EG EV IL L E STORE

“I say—an awfully funny thing
j “Ef you says black is write, dat am
foolish. But ef you* say black am happened to me just as I was on my
white, and hellers'like a bull and way here five minutes ago—stop me
pounds th ’ table with bofe your fists, if you’ve heard it before, won’t you?”
that am oratory!”—Reading Times. —Punch, London.

C
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Cold” Light Secrets of
Firefly Worth Knowing

J tth g p v tth v ttt

Now in its 58th Year
Under the Ownership, Management, and
Editorship of its present Proprietor

Every week since the initial number,
June 4, 1875, T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

has

editorially and otherwise wrought to givd its
patrons efficient service.

Constantly, it has

exerted its influence in behalf of the general
public good; it has never in a single instance
sought to camoflauge its readers with editor
ial contributions that did not represent the

The Peking Man—that strange ape
When electric light has been
switched on for a few minutes the like creature who lived in the caves of
bulbs become too hot to handle. In China 600,000 years ago—had hands
other words, light has never been pro like a modern man’s, according to
duced by man without attendant heat. Prof. Q. Elliot Smith, the noted an
Set light without heat is possible, as thropologist.
Discussing new discoveries in the
proved by the firefly, the glow worm,
and other luminous insects and bac cave at Choukoutien, near Peiping,
teria. They are far more efficient Professor Smith said that they throw
makers Of light than mankind, because new light on the mystery which has
they know how to utilize chemical re baffiled scientists ever since the Peking
actions to produce cold light—that is, skull was found. Hitherto, it had been
illumination without heat, which saves assumed, from his abnormally small,
90 per cent in th e ' consumption of flattened skull that the Peking Man
was only slightly above the ape in
energy. |
At present the best we can do in the scale of intelligence.
"During further exploration of the
light production is represented by the
very best electric lamp, but of the rays cave,” said Professor Smith, “a small
sent out, all of which Require a supply bone from the wrist was found which
of energy for . their production, only is not appreciably different from a
10 per cent are of any use to the hu modern man’s. This is exceptionally
man eye as light; the rest are heat interesting, as it adds most powerful
radiation, the infra-red rays which we evidence to support the belief that the
can feel but not see, and therefore hundreds of stone implements found
pure waste so far as illumination goes. in the cave were used by the Peking
Who is going to discover the firefly’s Man.
secret of “cold” light, since all the
“It now appears that the Peking
light produced by the firefly lies in the Man had hands essentially identical
range visible to the human eye? A with modern man’s and we are justi
fortune awaits the discoverer of a fied in the inference that the tools
means of separating light from heat, were made by other primitive peoples.
for the s/me supply of energy will
“From the shape of other small
produce 4 light ten times more pow bones found it would appear that the
erful, and only a tenth of the energy feet of the Peking Man differed from
expended at present will be required those of modern man. They were not
to attain our present standards of straight, and he must have walked
light production.—Tit-Bits.
holding his toes in, as the ape does.
There is nothing to show, however,
that he was able to grip with his feet
Should Men Wear Shawls,
as the apes are able to do.”

as in Days of Lincoln?

, Should men wear shawls? The sug
gestion comes from Carolyn Weils, in
the New York Sun. If women are to
wear Victorian costumes or costumes
of the gay/nineties, is it fair to say
that men should not wear, shawls?
Lincoln wore a shawl, but nature de
signed hirp so that he would not look
ridiculous in one. His opponent in
the IJncoln-Douglas debates would
have made a less impressive figure in
l shawl. Like all questions having to
do with wearables, Miss Wells’ provo
cative question admits of no positive
answer. Should women wear hats
that were in style 50 years ago? 'The
Dne question is as answerable as the
other. If enough men want to wear
shawls or fire persuaded that there is
no escape from wearing shawls, then
men will wear shawls, in the Twen
tieth century just as they did in the
Nineteenth. There will be grumblers
and dissenters and rebels, just as
there are those who flout current cus
toms, but the matter will not be de
termined altogether by propriety or
usefulness of the’ article itself.

honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the persist
ent and consistent enemy of every form of
greed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or combinations represent
ing either the power of wealth or any power
not in harmony with the

intellectual and

moral progress of mankind.
The hundreds of appreciative and loyal
patrons of T H E IN D E P E N D E N T are ring
ing true and constant to the newspaper that
never purposely deceived them in its editor
ial department, nor printed news unfit to
print. It has uniformly done its best to exist
as a clean, informative hpme newspaper.* * *
N ew subscribers cordially welcomed.

Sub
, S pecies o f R ain -B ird s

scription price $1.50 for 52 numbers.

In various localities different species
Df, birds are frequently referred to by
this name. The greater number of
these are members of the cuetoo fam
ily. Thus the yellow-billed* uckoo,
found throughout eastern North ■Amer
ica including Michigan, though chiefly
In the southern part of the state, is
referred to as the “rain crow.” This
name is given also to the anis, another
Bpeciesi of cuckoo found in Mexico and
Central America, and several varieties
Df cuckoos in the West Indies are
spoken of as rain birds. Some of the
other birds, known as “rain-birds” in
the countries in which they are found
ire the green woodpecker, of England;
i species of quail, in India, and a
member of the broadbill family in the
Malay region.

T H E R E IS NO
B E T T E R A D V E R T ISIN G M ED IUM
THAN
(E in

In b v p m b m t

IN T H E M ID D L E SECTIO N OF
M ONTGOM ERY C OUNTY.

D orm ouse Is T h rifty

The dormouse, which has character
istics of both the mouse and the squirpel, finds its squirrel-like habits of
real yalue frequently. It stores up
large quantities of nuts for winter
food, and, having stocked its larder
properly, it goes to sleep. When
bright, warm days ,come in winter and
cause it to awaken, it finds plenty of
food at hand and after eating its fill
It goes back to sleep until the next
spell of unseasonable weather wakes
It up. The common white-footed
mouse, which is used as a pet in this,
country, is sometimes called a dor
mouse.—Washington Starjy

R ATES R EA SO N A BLE.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

J o b P r in tin g D e p a rtm e n t
is well-equipped to do high-grade commer
cial printing of whatever description.

Scientists Say “Peking
Man’s” Hands Human-Like

A n ts F o u n d E v e ry w h e re

The

Ants outnumber all other land ani
mals, according to William Morton
Wheeler, Ph.D., well-known authority
on ants. They are to be found every
where, he says, “from the Arctic re
gions to the Tropics, from timber-line
Dn the loftiest mountains to the shift
ing sands of the dunes and seashores,
and from. the dampest forests to the
driest deserts. , Not, only do they out
number in individuals all other ter
restrial animals,” he says, “but their
colonies even In every circumscribed
localities often defy enumeration.”

management of this department strives to
deserve and therefore receive the job print
ing of its home community at only fair living
prices. *

Advertise in The Independent

Can’t Somebody Head ’Em Off ?

-By Albert T. Reid

Coolidge Only President
Sworn In t»y His Father

H isto ry o f M ovies

After the Invention and development
of photography, many investigators
worked on the problem of picturing
motion. Edward Muybridge is often
called the “father of motion pictures”
because of his studies, in 1872, of the
•movements of horses and other ani
mals by means of a row of 24 cam
eras, exposed in order as the animal
passed before them. / He and other ex
perimenters were handicapped by the
fact that glass plates had to be used
Instead of a long continuous film. The
latter was Invented by Hannibal Good
win and produced by Eastman. In
1893 Thomas A'. Edison produced his
kinetoscope, thfe first machine of the
kind using film. Other pioneers were
Seller^, Lincoln, Marey, Jenkins, etc.
The first public showing, of moving pic
tures was made in June, 1894.
H a lib u t D eep Sw im m er

The halibut, the most valuable as a
food source of the so-called flat fish,
varies greatly In size from the socalled chicken halibut, which weighs
from 10 to 20 ,pounds up to the larg
est type, which weigh as much as 600
pounds. The most usual type average
around 50 pounds for the mates and
between 100 and 105 pounds^for the
females. They prefer cold water and
usually lie depp, being caught at
depths of 250 fathoms. When in pur
suit of other fish, however, the halibut
will often ri§e clear to the surface of
the water and sometimes hit the pur
sued fish with its tail before seizing
It and'devouring It.—Washington Star.
W atc h as C om pass

A watch keeping correct time makes
a fairly accurate compass when the,
sun is shining. Allow the watch to lie
flat with face up and the hour hand
pointing as nearly as possible to the
sun. A line running from the center
of the dial to a point half way be
tween the hour hand and the point In
dicating' twelve o’clock will point due
south in the northern hemisphere and
dne north in the southern hemisphere.
For example, If it is three o’clock in
the afternoon and the hour hand Is
pointed to the sun, a line from the
center of dial to a point midway be
tween XII and IH will point due south
In the northern hemisphere.

tim ates furnished.

Yeagle & Poley i
SThisPThursday,
E CFriday
! A
LS
and Saturday

The dragon fly, or darning needle as
it is commonly called, fortunately can
not live up tp either of the superstitions
which have been 'built up about it, says
a writer in the Washington Star. It is
supposed by children ,to be able to sew
up the ears or to sting. The first be
lief is absurd on the face of it, but
many adults believe it can sting, How
ever, as it has no stinger, it cannot
harm human beings in any way.
The dragon fly feeds on insects which
it catches on the fly and holds secure
ly, with' its strong biting jaws!
The dragon fly lays its eggs on still
water and thfe larvae live in the wa
ter, feeding upon inserts and tiny fish.
When it arrive^ at maturity, the lar
vae crawls up on the bank, the shell
breaks open’and the adult fly emerges.

Snappy Blend Coffee ..:.....................
Nu Blend C o ffee..........................
Maxwell House Coffee ..................
Chase and Sanborn C^offee ................

P llI S ll

2|28|tyr

C him ney Swifts* H ab its

2 Cans and I Brush, all for

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

17c
20c
07c
29c
35c

Armour’s Pork and .Beans ....'.................. ........ can 05c
String Beans ................. ................................. ....... can 09c
Salmon, P in k ........ ........1........................................can 10c
Fancy Fat Mackerel .......................................... each 20p
Finest Large Meaty California Dried
Lirria Beans ................................... ........ ...... 2 lbs for 15c
Soup Beaus .„............................................... 3 lbs for 10c

SECC»ND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free
Phone 4 -R -ll.
l|2 4 |ly r.
GEORGE
CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL SU PP L IE S.

2 pkgs Washburn’s Pancake Flour
and 1 Bottle Vermont Maid Syrup

both Q I
fo r O J. C

T E N D E R A N D JUICY STEA K S
Round .... lb 25c; Rump .... lb 28c; Sirloin .... lb 35c

IL Y IN 8. B U T L ER

Plum bing, g a t i n g and
E lectric W iring Installed
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T h e C o rn er S t o r e =:= F i f t h & M a in S t s .
Phone 2
C O L L E G E V IL L E
IBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBH
IBBI

THE CLAMER
is the only OIL BURNER th^t prevents cold air
from passing over heating surface of hoiler
between periods of operation.
(Patent applied for)
•Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace,
in any weather in a few hours.
The severest part of the winter
and the treachorous weather of
early spring are Nstill ahead of
you.
Why battle along with old fash
ioned unreliable coal heading?
Why put up with dirt, dust, la
bor, responsibility and worry?
Why not have the assurance of
perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamefr Burner
will bring.

M o d e r n F u n e r a l H o m e fo r
P atro n s

*
Phone: 30
gfc
**************************

**************************

I CHARLES J. FRANKS
I (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

*
TRAPPE, PA.
«!•
* No effort spared to meet the
* fullest expectations of those who
* engage my services.
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
% Bell Phone 320.
$
‘
\

*
*

£
sj*
*
ij;
*
*
*
*

**************************

Get in touch with us, ph<\ne 107
Collegeville, Pa., and have our
representative make a survey to
tell you the facts. It costs noth
ing for this survey, and it will
clear up many misconceptions.
-You can figure your cost with
our burner the same as coal at
$7.00 per ton.

Installed complete
Less Tank

|

o o

GEO. F. CLAMER
340=342=344 Main S treet, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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The tables appearing below were compiled by 1editor H. W. Dambly
and published in the Montgomery Transcript. The tables are a summary
of recent articles on the Milk Question. These articles were written by
' farmers and dairymen in the crusade, now gaining momentum, against
the excessive “spread” the big Milk Trusts are taking at the expense of
the much oppressed farmers.

S w an on W a r P a th

This brief sum m ary shows th e am ount paid by dealers for Basic quantity
Grade “B”. Grade “A” and Grade “AA.” Amount paid by the consumer. Amount
of spread and profit per quart received by dealers, and am ount per quart taken by
farm ers, and th a t taken by dealers of th'e five (5) cents per quart reduction made in
the retail price of milk since 1929.

P o c a h o n ta s’ R em ain* N ot F ouncK

Unsuccessful search was made for
the remains of the| Indian Princess
Pocahontas, who died about three hun
dred years ago. She married John
Rolfe, one of the early settlers In Vir
ginia, but lived for many years in
England. Her burial place is unknown,
but it was recently suggested that the
remains, in a silver casket, lay on, a
shelf in the crypt of the church qf St.
John the Evangelist, Waterloo road,
London. This was found to be .untrue.

GRADE “ B” MILK 3.50 PER CENT. B U T T ER FAT
Basic Q uantity Only

Amount Per Quart Paid
Farmers by Dealers
1929, Sept.—Dec. ... 7-9 cents
1932 from Nov. ---- 4.3 cents
Difference 3.6 cents less per
quart received by the farm
ers.

Gold Mine Boss

Amount Per Quart Paid
Dealers by Consumers
14 cents ’
9 cents
• Difference 5 cents less paid
’by consumer.

Amount Per Quart of Spread
and Profit Received by
Dealers
6.1 cents
4.7' cents
Difference 1.4 cents less per
quart received by dealers.

GRADE "A ” MILK 4 PE R CENT. B U T T E R FAT
Basic Q uantity Only

■ f 9i l l

Anyjunt Per Quart Paid
Farmers by Dealers
1929, Sept.— Dec- . . 8.4 cents
1932 ffom Nov......... 4.8 cents
Difference 3.6 cents less
pdr quart received by farm
ers.

>'! v/^Sf'Y '■

■

m
X',. .<*

'
IB- P ill

'Barbara Clegg, Broadway Sfl
star, has deserted the footlights
join her husband, Norman Sc
der, at the forme! Schwab mint
29 Palms, Calif. She is assistant
to her husband ... and likes i,
says.

Amount Per Quart of Spread
and Profit Received by
Dealers
8.6 cents
7.2 cents^
Difference 1.4 cents less per
quart received by dealers.

MILK 5 P E R CENT. B U T T E R FAT

Basic Q uantity Only

Amount Per Quart Paid Farm
ers by Dealers
1929, Sept.—Dec. ..10.5 cents
1929 from Nov. ---- 6.9 cents
Difference 3.6 cents less per
quart received by farmers.

a t *
A new photo of Homer Cummings
of Connecticut who was drafted by
President Roosevelt to fill in the va
cancy as Attorney General in the
Cabinet, brought about by the sudden
'■ 1 .J-4 Senator, Thomas,

Amount Per Quart Paid
Dealers by Consumers
17 cents
12 cents
Difference 5 cents less paid'
by consumer.

GRADE “AA” OR D O U B L E '“ A”

’

I

\

Figures That Speak Louder Than Words

An Indignant swan held up traffic on
Antrim road, Belfast. It had been
chased by a curious dog and finally
found itself on the tram lines. It
showed its resentment of trams, as
well as motor cars, by attacking the
vehicles, its wings flapping protestingly, and at one time three cars were
stopped while it pecked at their radi
ators. It was finally Induced to re
turn to Its pond.

Cabinet Pinch-Hitter

21c
23c
31c
31c

pk®6c

Shoulder Lamb .............................................. .....
Rack Lamb ................................. ........................... ..
Breast Lamb ..................................... ..... ..................
Rib Lamb Chops ............... ....................... .............
Loin Lamb Chops .............................. ............... .

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Sometimes in the early spring, but
more commonly in late summer, large
flocks of chimney swifts have been ob
served to sweep in great circles about
a favorite chimney, then form a coni
cal cloud resembling, a cyclone funnel
and drop rapidly from the apex into
the chimney to roost for the night.
Chimneys of abandoned factories or
public buildings constitute favorite re
sorts of this kind.

B

Q U A LIT Y STEER B E E F
Hamburg Steak ................ ............... ...................... lb 18c
Boneless Pot R o a st.................................................. lb 18c
Chuck Roast, b e e f ................... .......................... . lb 17c
Cross Cut Roast ....................................................... lb 20c
Lean Plate M e a t.................................................. . lb iOc

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

*
*

■

.H O M E D R E S S E D £ O R K A G A IN .T H IS W E E K
Meaty Spare Ribs, the old fashion k in d ..............lb 15c
Fresh Hams, whole or shank h a lf..................................lb15c
Fresh Pork S h ould ers...... .......................................lb 12c
Home Rendered L a r d ............................... 3 lbs for 20c
Home Made Beef and Pork S a u sa g e ...................... lb 19c
Home Made Pork S a u sa g e.............................................lb23c
Home Made Scrapple.............................. 3 lbs for 25c

Animals can live and thrive on a
Seventeen y e ars experience.
diet of little else but tobacco seed. 881 M ain street, CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.
This was proved by the Connecticut
agricultural experiment station ex
perts, who declare that when tobacco ^ylLLLAM M. A N DES
s,e‘eds are fully ripe they are entirely
Painting and Paper-hanging
lacking in nicotine and so nutritious in
T
R
A
P P E , PA. . W o r k guaranteed. Paperquality as to make a good food for hanging
a specialty. Sam ples furnished
mammals. The doctors base this state free.
2|17|lyr
ment on results obtained from experi
menting with albino | rats. It was
found that these animals would grow **************************
to maturity and reproduce successfully *
if fed almost exclusively on ripe to
J . L. BECHTEL
bacco seeds, t All that was added to
this diet in the case of the animals
used in the experiments were a small
percentage of inorganic salts and a
C ollegeville, Pa.
few drops of god liver oil.

A Homely in London was being
shown the sights, and Vas given
lunches and dinners at the best hotels.
To his friend he said: “This is ail
very well, but what I want is somethipg more homely—homely surround
ings, simple food, and the friendly
word.”
He was taken to a quiet place in
Kensington for high tea with egg and
bacon.
“This is exactly what I want,” he
said to the waitress; “homely sur
roundings, simple food, but what about
the friendly word?”
The waitress whispered in Jiis ear,
“Don’t eat the egg.”—Tit-Bits.

1 1c

lb
lb
lb
lb

K elloggs Corn F la k es

JO H N F . TYSON

T h e F rie n d ly W ord

pkg

P u f f e d R ic e

GU TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
SECOND A V EN UE,
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
Pa.
Bell P h o n e .' A ll w ork guaranteed.

T obacco Seed U sed as Food

!

H
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gLW O O D L. H O FM A STER
Dragon Fly Is Harmless;
Does Not Carry Stinger TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

H u sb an d W an te d

“Now, Breddren an’ Sistern,” said
the parson, “ef they’s any ob you-alls
what would like to be prayed for,
now’s de time to speak up.”
One young woman spoke up and
asked to have her husband prayed for.
“But you-ali ain’t got no husband,”
objected the preacher.
“No, Ah ain’t got him ylt, but Ah
been suppohtin’ dish-yer church foh a
long while now an’ I wants ebberybody to 1pitch In an’ help me ter git
one.”—Pathfinder.

-\
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Four-footed little animals, such as
DENTIST
dogs and cats, cannot be said to like
deep snow, writes Charles E. Trace- CO L L EG EV IL L E, P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
tions, G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs : 1
well In the Washington Star.
9 to 5, daily. W ednesdays 9 to 12.
The antics of the creatures, when Phone—141.
confronted with this phenomenon, dif
FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
M
fer.
Dogs ordinarily plunge in as a sort
DENTIST
of gambol, but most cats deeply re ftO Y ER SFO R D , PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
sent the new experience.
It seems that no matter how often
a cat has been out in the snow, over, 'J'HOMAS HALLM AN
a number of years, it forgets each ,time
that such a condition can exist.
Attorney=at=Law
The feline face takes on a look of
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
indignation at the feel of the white
B ank, Collegeville,. every evening.
wetness on the paws.
Nor is this so much a matter of gen nO B EERT TRUCKSESS
eral dislike of water; many cats do
not fear water in any form, but-rath
Attorney=at=Law
er enjoy playing with it, and' even in it. 519 Swede Street, N orristow n, P a.; Phone
Most cats find snow distinctly |in- 431; Residence: E airview Village. Phone
pleasant, probably because of the cold Collegeville 144-R-2.
which accompanies the dampness. The
C. SHALLCROSS
combination is one they do not care
for, as any living creature has a right
C on tracto r and Builder
to its preference.
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
A great many honest persons seem
A11 kinds of buildings erected. Cement
to think that because an animal can w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
,
not talk, and goes on four legs instead ished,
of two, it has no right to likes and U W . BROW N
dislikes.
Anyone who has studied the ani General C ontracting and Con
mals, however, even for a short time,
crete C onstruction
and in, a superficial way, knows that
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
the so-called dumb brutes have no less
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
instinctive likes and dislikes than hu
man beings.
g L M E R 8. PO LEY
They have their pet notions, about
things, just the same as we do. Both
'C o n tra c to r and Builder
dogs and cats can be supremely stub
T R A F P E PA .
/
born, at times, when thwarted of their
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
Office
calls
preferred
a
fte
r
6
p.
m.
E
s
legitimate desires.

Calvin Coolidge was the only man
to be sworn in as President by his
own father. The incident is one of
the most dramatic in Americf n his
tory.
Shortly before midnight of August
2, 1923, the news came that President
Harding had died in San Francisco.
The message came to the Vice Presi
dent’s secretary at Bridgewater, the
nearest telephone point. The secre
tary drove at breakneck speed £o Ply
mouth.
Col. John O. Coolidge, the Vice
President’s father, answered the secre
tary's summons. He went calmly up
stairs and awoke his son.
Calvin came down after dressing
hastily, \ but fully. He decided it was
his duty to be sworn in at once and
that/his aged father as a notary had
the power to administer the oath.
Thus It was that at 2 :47 on the
morning of August $, 1923, Calvin
Coolidge was sworn ixi as President of
the United States by the light of a
flickering oil lamp in the old-fashioned
living room of his father’s home.

*
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Cats Cannot See Any Fun
B
in Gambol in Deep Snow DE U SSE LL B. H U N SB E R G E B

Amount Per Quart Paid
Dealers by Consumers
22 cents

17 cents
Difference 5 cents less paid
by consumer.

Amount Per Quart of Spread
and Profit Received by
Dealers
11.4 cents
10.0 cents
Difference 1.4 cents less per
quart received by dealers. ,

These prices are based on f . o. b. Philadelphia basic quantity milk
&

1
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Next Monday evening, March 27,
a meeting of the Oaks Building and
Loan Association will he held in the
Oaks Fire Hall at 8 o’clock.
Mr.V and Mrs. John I. Bechtel spent
Friday in Cedars with Miss Annie
Cassel.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson
and son Billy and Mrs. Hannah Biggam motored to Nazareth on Sunday
and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Levis.
Wm. H. Levis who had been spend
ing several weeks with his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Levis, returned to his home
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Henderson.
. Mrs. Heber Albany, who is clerk in
Paul Francis store, is home with a
bad cold. Franklin Mosser is sub
stituting for Mrs. Albany.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
and nephews, Horace and Billy Ashen
felter, ! motored to Media, Sunday and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. R. I.
Griffith and family.
Mrs. Evelyn Crosscup and grand
daughter, little Miss Doris McCurdy,
spent the week-end in Philadelphia,
the guests of Mrs. Kate Pedrick.
Rev. Jay Francis and son motored
here from Lebanon and spent part of
Tuesday with John Gottwals and
daughter, Miss Edna Gottwals. i
-Mrs. Lizzie Richardson and Miss
Ella Famous entertained on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Alderfer and
daughters from Morgantown, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirkner spent
Saturday in Mont Clare with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Turner. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price enter
tained over the week-end Alfred
Carthy, from Collingswood, N. J., and
Miss Jessie Kavalah and Miss Flor
ence Lynch, from Camden, N. J.
Mrs. Jacob Bolton and daughter,
Mrs. Amos Ellis, from Collegeville,
spent a day with Mrs. Herbert Litzenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkner and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Faustnaugh and.
son spent Tuesday in Lehaska with
then* son, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kirk
ner and family.
The contractors who are renewing
the roof and making repairs on the
homes of Ed Miller and Mike Radcliff th at was recently destroyed by
fire have been handicapped consider
ably, owing to the rainy weather.
THE GOVERNOR SAYS
By Gifford] Pinchot
There has been a lot of misunder
standing about the amount of money
that must be spent in Pennsylvania
for unemployment relief.
We are
now spending a t the rate of seventy
or eighty million dollars a year, and
that figure is steadily going up.
Unless a sharp and sudden upturn
should come to help us out, I do not
see how, with every economy that
can be devised, Pennsylvania can go
through the coming'.twelve months
without at least a hundred million
dollars for relief.
„
There is a lot more hope of re
covery from the depression today
than there was'before the new Presi
dent took hold of it with both hands.
If there is’no recovery from the de
pression, a larger sum may easily be
required., But since we have strong
and increasing hope of general im
provement, there is no good reason
why Pennsylvania should appropriate
more than $20,000,000 or $25,000,000
at this time, especially because on
that basis we can get along for the
present without new taxation.
Remember th at Pennsylvania has
had and should continue to have much
help from the Federal Government.
So fa r the Nation has provided in all
for relief about two dollars for one of
State money in this Commonwealth.
Of late the Federal Government has
been giving two out of three. The new
National
administration is very
much alive to the need for relief.
And this is fair and right, for Fed
eral funds come mainly from takation
on the rich, and local funds mainly
from taxation on the less rich, as I
have been pointing out for several
years.
When I ask for $20,000,000 for re
lief from the Legislature, th at does
not mean, as some people have
thought, that $20,000,000 is' all we
need. On the contrary, as I have said
over and over again, that is only
what Pennsylvania should provide at
this time, and does not count what
the Nation will give. I t f does not
mean th at the $20,000,000 will last,
for any specified length of time. All
it means is th at we should provide
$20,000,000 now, with the hope that
times will improve.
And whatever Pennsylvania does
provide should be made available for
the State Emergency Relief Board to
spend as needed and not be divided up
month by month in advance.
I want to say again, as vigorously
as I know how, that we do. not know
what is ahead of us, and th at Federal
help will surely come if we do our
part. Therefore it is not necessary
that Pennsylvania ; taxpayers should
be asked to give all the money we
shall need, and it is not necessary
th at we should provide now for the
whole of the next two years. Let Us
give ourselves a t this time the bene
fit Of the doubt..
But what is absolutely necessary is
that the Legislature should get down
to business and provide relief—pro
vide what is fairly Pennsylvania’s
share at this time—and do it a t once.
, And do it without new taxes on our
people, and without sacrificing the
interests of the people for s political
jobs.
Why on earth should the interests
of any political organization be put
ahead of the interests of the people
in a time like this? Why on earth
should you pay more taxes than are’
necessary in a time j like this for the
sake of jobs for a political organiza
tion? Are such jobs more important
than you are, or are you more im
portant than the jobs ?
I think you and I will agree on the
answer. ,
FARM CALENDAR
Plant in Rows—More vegetables
ban be grown in ,the garden if long
rows are used. Raised beds and low
paths waste space and cause the soil
to dry out more quickly. Use a line
to make the rows straight.
Prolong Silage Supply—If the sil■'age supply threatens to run out be
fore the pasture season opens, the
loafers can be weeded out of the herd,
■the amount of silage fed to each cow
daily may be decreased, and beet pulp
may be substituted for silage.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
it, regardless Of how this may affect
Lutheran Church on Thursday, March other sections. But after all that
23 at 2.30 p. m. The day’s lesson will was the purpose for which he was
be based on th e . present economic elected. And so there you are.
problem among the American Indians
in making a living. Mrs. H. T. AlleLiving i conditions, may not be so
bach will be in charge of the lesson good at present in the United States;
and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner will re but how would you like to live in
view the previous lesson.
Russia? There the latest blow at
the old order of society is directed at
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The choir of the E ast Vincent Re the family as a unit. The Soviets have
formed Church, Chester county, with ordered all housewives irito the fac
their pastor the Rev. William Y. Geb- tories' on penalty of receiving no food
hard, of Spring City, were- guests at allotment. There are to be no homes
the evening service at St. Luke’s in Russia—if the government can pre
Church. The choir rendered several vent it. Children ar& to be, taken
excellent anthems. Ralph Styer, of away from their mothers after they
Spring City, was the choir director are a month old and raised ini govern
and Miss .Dorothy Funk, of Phoenix- ment institutions. Adults are already
living in communal boarding houses.
ville, organist.
The Young Peoples Group began a The Soviets want no privacy. The
new series of discussions on “The Soviets discovered that parents were
Life of Christ” with Miss Miriam casting apprehensions to their chil
dren (in. the privacy of the home)
Landes,' leader.
The Primary department conduct upon the Soviet propoganda program.
ed exercises and a birthday service at Therefore the home must be abolish
th e - Sunday School session, on Sun ed. The Soviet program will contenance no opposition. The Russian peo
day.
,
Regular services on Sunday as fol ple are kept in line with propaganda.
lows: Worship 10.05 a. m.; Sunday Anything th at might lessen the ef
school 9 a. m.; Evening service 7.30 fectiveness of this propaganda would
p. m.; Young Peoples Group 6.45 p. m. spell doom fo r'th e Soviet regime.
The Churchmen's League will meet
Japan is taking advantage of a
Wednesday at 8 p. m. also the Wo strategic moment in world history
men’s Missionary Society Church for attainment of her uppermost na
membership class, Friday at 7.30 p. m. tional ambition, namely control of
Evangelical Congregational Church the Asiatic mainland. China is weak
Preaching service in the Evangeli and torn by civil wars. Russia, has
cal Congregational* Church, March 26 trouble enough within her own vast
at 2.30 p. m. Sunday school at 1.30 territory without adding a war to/the
p. m. C. E. Society, Sunday evening, situation. The United States is sick
7.30 o’clock. Everybody cordially in and tired of international complica
tions and wars. Europe^ has not ref
vited.
covered from the last war and couldnot
fight if they wanted to.
STORE HOLD-UP AT BOYERTOWN
Not so many years ago, Japan
A Norristonijan’s car, stolen Satur turned to the Occident to get ideas.
day night in Phoenixville, was used She learned modern warfare.
She
by four bandits who later executed a modernized her industries. She secur
holdup at a Boyertown chain store. ed world prestige and power. Now
Escaping from the store with about she is turning back to Asia to put
$50 in cash taken from the cash regis what she learned into practice and
ter, the bandits fled in the car.
that she has learned the lessons Of
The qpr is owned by Walter Stev the Occident very well is attested in
ens, of 933 West Marshall street, who her every move which predict Japan
is employed a t a Phoenixville chain a self-contained world power of very
store, in front of which he parked his great strength and area a t a very
automobile.
early d^y.
The license number of the car used
• Drawing a Will
by the bandits, which was noted by
witnesses, revealed it to be Stevens’’ A merchant, being told he had only
a few days to live, called his lawyer
stoleh motor vehicle.
Charles Yerk, of Phoenixville, well and said: “Make my will so my over
known baseball pitcher, was in thri, draft a t the bank goes to my wife—
Boyertown store at the time of The she can explain it. My equity in my
holdup, and he had in his possession car to my sOn—he will have to go to
more than $400 but the bandits fail work to keep up the payments. Give
my good will to the supply house—
ed to search him. *
He had gone to Boyertown to buy they took some awfq^ chances on me
My
an automobile, and entered the store and are entitled to something.
wjth his wife to purchase food ar equipment you can give to the junk
man—he has had his eye on it for
ticles.
several years. I want six of my credi
tors for pallbearers—they have car
COW TESTING REPORT
Nearly 900 cows enrolled in two ried me so long they might as well
cow testing associations in the finish the job.”—Author .Unknown.
county were tested during February.
Pennsylvania, says the Philadelphia
Twelve unprofitable cows were elimi Record, must have a minimum wage
nated from the 41 herds in the two law. Stephen Raushenbush, of the
associations. 159 cows produced over State Department of Labor and In
1000 pounds of milk during the month dustry, points out th a t Pennsyl
while 160 cows were placed on the vania’s wage scale is now lower than
honor roll for having produced over those of ,12 out of the 14 northern in
40 pounds of butterfat.
dustrial Seates and that—We have
Sixteen Holsteins owned by Wayne become a drainage basin for sweat
Schultz, Palm, took first place in shop work, and all through the Le
milk production with an average Of high Valley women are working at
1037 pounds.
Nineteen Holsteins rates that would create riots in New
owned by H. D. Allebaeh, Trappe, York. There the scale is $7 a week
were second with an average of 909 more than ours. In some cases Penn
pounds.
sylvania workers are paid as low as
Among the herds that averaged $1 a week. Raushenbush agrees with
over a pound of butterfat a day for Dr. Tily, of the Strawbridge and
each cow enrolled were those of Clothier Store, in declaring that de
Harvey Murphy, H. D. Allebaeh, partment stores and manufacturers
Trappe; Ursinus College, Gollege- should vote for minimum wages to
ville, C. E. Wismer, Trappe. Among sustain mass purchasing power and
owners who had cows to qualify for protect themselves from .unscrupulous
the honor roll for having produced 40 cutthroat competition. A ( bill pro
pounds or more of fa t for the month viding minimum wages for women
are: George Heuer, Fairview Village, and minors is now in the State Gov
9 mixed J Alvin Funk, Royersford,
ernment Committee of the House at
R. D., Ursinus College, 4 registered Harrisburg and should be, reported
Holsteins; C. E. Wismer, 10 Hol out. I t should be supplemented by a
steins; Harvey Murphy, 6 grade Hol- bill providing minimum wages for
(steins; H. D. Allebaeh, 5 registered men as well as women in all basic in
Holsteins.
dustries and occupations.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

HIT ON HEAD WITH BAT
Arthur Lowe, aged 12 years, of
Norristown, is in a serious condition
a t Montgomery Hospital from a frac
tured skull* received last Thursday
afternoon. The boy, while playing at
school, was struck across the side of
the head with a baseball bat swung
by another student. Apparently not
seriously hurt, the boy re-entered the
classroom with the other pupils, stay
ed till the close of the day’s exercise,
and went to the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Lowe, but
said nothing of the event of the after
noon. At the supper table Arthur
eollapsed.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“The so-called common drinking
cup is legally tabooed in Pennsyl
vania. Yet in spite of a regulation
forbidding its use, it is still to be
found in a number of the more re
mote localities! The possibilities of
spreading infection by this method
are already well known. Despite this
fact, there are many thoughtless per
sons who, under the thirst urge, will
use the common utensil, sometimes to
their physical detriment. Unwise as
this practice is, many hundreds of
other persons are to all intents arid
purposes, subjected to the common
drinking cup without their knowledge.
A small proportion of roadside food
proprietors and careless soda1 water
fountain operators are to blame for
this situation,’-’ states Doctor Theo
dore B. Appel, Secretary of Health.
“If the danger of mouth to mouth
infection were more keenly appre
ciated, people would hesitate to pat
ronize eating places lacking proper
cleansing facilities. A glass which is
dashed into cold water, or otherwise
imperfectly washed, is n o t receiving
the protection deserved. ’
“For instance, not long ago an in
fection, which almost proved fatal,
was definitely traced to a lunch stand
where a bucket of water without the
use of any soap \had been the sole
cleansing agent for innumerable
glasses during an entire day.”
4-H Club Work Trains—The exist
ing economic situation serves to em
phasize strongly the need for all pos
sible training for rural youth in suc
cessful methods of farming and
homernaking. To meet this situation
4-H club work brings new knowledge,
pew skills, and the development of
trained minds.
Reduce Milk Costs—In spite of low
prices for milk, the feeding of a
balanced ration with grain in pro
portion to milk production still is the
best practice. Milk is produced at the
lowest cost by the best feeders.

1932 Newspaper Census
The (number of newspapers and
periodicals published in the United
States and Canada showed only a
very slight decrease in the depression
year of 1932, according to statistics
given in N. W. Ayer & Son’s Directory
of Newspapers and Periodicals for/
1933. The total of all publications in
both countries is 21,109, or only 82
5less than were listqd at the beginning
of 1932. This means a decrease of .4
per cent during 1932, as against a loss
of 3 per cent during 1931. .
At the beginning of 1933 there are
a total of 2,368 dailies in the United
States and Canada, with an aggre
gate circulation Of 38,826,000, and 11,970 weekly newspapers, as against
2,415 dailies apd 11,979 weeklies a
year ago. Trade publications vary in
gains and losses, remaining on * the
whole fairly stable. There have been
slight increases in the listings of ag
ricultural, financial and banking, ad
vertising, automobile and ' insurance
publications. Oh the other hand, drug,
electrical, architecture and building,
and radio publications showed a slight
loss in numbers. ,
At the time of the firs^t directory
there were 5,411 publications listed.
The highest point in newspaper and
periodical history was reached in
1917 with a total of 24,868. j ' Since
that time mergers and consolidations
have tended to result in publications of
greater stability and higher quality.
Is This Uncle Sam?
Our prominent officials must be
heavily guarded lest some one at
tempt their lives, banks are' entered
and looted, in broad daylight, citizens
are held up, at the point of revolvers,
and compelled to yield, the contents of
their pockets.
Well, we are suffering through our
own indifference and neglect. What
do we care as ’ long as we and our
friends are secure and as long as we
can get what we want ?
If we analyze men and affairs a
little, we Will fihd that we are lawr
abiding citizens as long as law does
not conflict with our desires and our
possessions. )Ve want to observe
only those statutes we pick out for
ourselves. N everm ind the otlier
fellow.
Thus we reason, and then wonder
why we have so much trouble, even
to enforce a borough ordinance;—
From Quakertown Free Press.
Test Seed Corn—Testing seed corn
is one way of taking out insurance
for a good crop. Few farmers can
afford to take the risk o f planting
seeds that fail to germinate or
which may produce weak plants.

CONGRESS RUSHES PLAN
FOR EMPLOYMENT AID
Washington, March 21—Congress
is a t work on-a broad employment and
relief program submitted by Presi
dent Roosevelt,
It would marshal immediate jobs
for about 250,000 men in the nation’s
forests.
A bill authorizing the Government
to enlist the idle in the cities and put
them to work in 1000 camps of ap
proximately 200 or more men each
was introduced promptly’in the Sen
ate. It was the fifth of the Roosevelt
emergency recommendations received
on Capitol Hill.
The busy President inforiried Con
gress he would submit later bis ideas
for “grants to States for relief work”
and for “a broad public works laborcreating prograrn.’.’ .
To get fuhds for his proposed
“civilian conservation corps,” Roose
velt looked tonight to Director of the
Budget Douglas, who is preparing the
plan to carve out more than $400,000,000 in savings from Government
salaries arid veteran compensations,
authorized in the, economy act. An
early report is in pros’pect.
Members ,of the
“conservation
corps,” who will be selected from the
centers'* of unemployment, will get
$30 a month with food and housing.
Allotments are to be set aside for the
families of married men.

IllllllllllllllllllllllllljH

W e have the new Spring

STETSONS
MANY a man wastes his breath in

5

fo r as little as $

proving he doesn’t need a bank ac
count, and his life in proving that he

THE new Spring Stetsons, are
here and we’re pretty proud of
them. They’re light in' weight
and easy on the head. They’re
light in price and easy on the
budget. You can get one for as
little as $5—felted from, choice
fur’, stylgd as only Stetson, can,
and hand-blocked to keep its
graceful lines for life.
Come in today and find your
Stetson. You’ll step out again
with the brisk confidence that
comes of wearing the world’s
finest hat!

does.

Collegeville National Bank

FORWARD MARCH!

B o sto n ’* L an d m ark s

Many of Boston’s landmarks, dating
back a century or two, fit strangely
into the modern scheme of things.
Faneuil hall, where American liberty
was ■cradled, is a bustling market
place. Both the Old State house and'
Old South church serve as subway sta
tions. Also, there is a subway station
on the site of the Green Dragon tav
ern, where the Boston tea party was
plotted. To complete the picture, a
traffic 'officer is on regular duty pn the
circle of cobblestones marking the
scene of the Boston massacre.
S tre n g th o f S u n

The sun is 93,000,000 miles away.
Yet the intensity of sunlight on the
earth’s surface is ■the equivalent of
135,000 candles placed at a distance
of 8 feet from the observer. The light
of the sun is equal to that of 465,000
full moons. It is 11 trillion times as
bright as that of Sirius, the dog-star,
the brightest star in the heavens. If
we could get up to the stin itself, we
should find that every square inch of
ythe sun’s surface shone with a light
equivalent to about 1,000,000 Candles.
W h a t F . F . V . S ta n d s F o r?

1F. F> V. is an abbreviation of First

Families of Virginia. An F. F. V. Is
an aristocrat in Virginia who claims
descent from Pocahontas or one of
the cavaliers who came over to James
town with the first Colonists. The
designation, which is also applied to
residents, in other states, was original
ly intended In humor and was of
northern invention. It is a mistake to
suppose that It was used by the early
Virginians themselves.
T w o V ery S m all Books

Two minute books, measuring only
seven-eighths of an Inch by one-half
inch, are among the thousands of vol
umes in the library at Hobart college
at Geneva, N. Y. The books are en
titled “Washington’s Farewell Ad
dress” and the “Autobiography of Cal-,
vin Coolidge,” and contain well over
100 pages each. They were presented
to the college by O. D, Coe, 1914
alumnus.

E X E C U T O R S’ P U B L IC SA LE OF

P erso n al

P ro p e rty !

IN C L U D IN G
BANK
STOCK
AND
O T H E R S E C U R IT IE S
W ill be sold a t public sale on
W ED NESDA Y, A P R IL 5, 1933,
on the prem ises of A bram Hunsbe^ger,
situ ated on thp Collegeyille-PhoenixVille
road, in U pper Providence Township, the
follow ing personal property arid stocks!
and bonds belonging' id th e e sta te of
E sth e r H unsberger, la te bf tip p e r | Provw
dence Township, deceased :
PE R S O N A L '
PRO PERTY :
K itchen
stove, dishes, pans, lam ps, lirjens,, oil stoVe,
carpets, chairs, rockers, spreads, com forts,
tables, b e d ste a d s,' q uilts and blankets,
clocks, antique m irror, a n tiq u e highboys,
bureaus, a ntique bedstead, chests, canned
fru it, a n d m any other articles too num 
erous to m ention.
SE C U R IT IE S :• 10 sh a res R id g e AVeY
F a rm e rs M arket Co. sto c k ; $500. Sch-\
w enksville W ater Co. bond; 334 sh ares
Stock in N ational B an k a n d T ru st Qo, of
S pring *City.
Conditions on d a y of sale by
FR A N K W . SH ALKOP, E xecutor.
Isa ac Schliehter, A uctioneer,
R alph F . W ism er, A ttorney.

Freeland House
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Under New Management; has been
redecorated and refurnished through'out. ,

Luncheons—50 Cents
Dinners—75 Cents
Chicken and Waffle
or Steak Dinner—$1.00
Parties

M ary lan d ’s S ta te M otto

The motto appearing on the scroll be
low the coat of arms in the-great seal
of Maryland is “F a tti,Maschi. Parole
j'emine.” which is Italian for “Manly
Deeds, Womanly ’Words.” It was
adopted On August 12, 1648. There is
another motto, in Latin, in the border
of the seal, as follows: “Scuto Bonae
Voluntatis Tuae Coronasti Nos,”
which means “With the Shield of Thy
Good Will Thou Hast Covered Us.”
A N OBDINANCE
An O rdinance fixing th e ta x ra te for
the B orough of CollegeviUe, M ontgom ery
County, Pennsylvania, for th e ensuing
year.
Section 1. B e it enacted by th e ■B uress and Town Council of the B orough of
ollegeville, M ontgom ery County, P enn
sylvania, in Council assem bled, and it is
hereby enacted a n d ordained by ! the
a u th o rity of th e sam e, -th a t the s fa te of
tax a tio n upon th e ad ju sted valuation: of
the property in the said B orough of Col
legeville to m eet th e expenses of the cur
rent, y e a r shall be 11 mills, a n d th e sam e
is hereby levied upon all property,, re al
and personal, offices, profession^ and per
so n s, m ade tax a b le by th e ] law s of the
Com m onw ealth fo f county ra te s and
levies, of w hich 8 m ills is for general
B orough purposed, a d d 3 m ills is fo f pay
m ent into the bond fund. /
E nacted Into a n ordinance a t th e Coun
cil C ham ber of said B orough this 3rd day
of . M arch, A. D, 1933.
CALVIN D. YOST, P resid en t of Council
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Follow the
COMMERCIAL HOU$E
SPECIALS

FO R SALE—E vergreens—All fo rm s and
sizes for com plete lan d sca p in g ., Jap an ese
B arb erry , Spirea, Roses and M agnolias.
Ally bloom ing sizes. O rder now for e arly
delivery. Call evenings or S a tu rd ay P . M.
o r w rite for prices. M. T. TYSON, above
R. R. Station, (^raterford, Penna. f
Y" Y ' ■
■'3-23-tf
FOR. SALE—F o rd ro ad ster, w ith tru ck
body, m odel T, also Q uality g a s ra n g e in
good condition. WM. ANDES, 1512 M ain
S treet, T rappe.
3-l-2t

Boiled or Spiced Ha m.. 54-lb 9c
Assorted. Bologna ___ 54-H> 7c
Quality Cold Meats Sliced

TIM ELY
PRO DUCTS—in su re
your
w heat a g ain st fu rth e r sh rin k a g e by fly
destruction. One earn C -bisulphide'i will
tre a t 70 bu. Cost 50c. F ly sp ray g u a ra n t
eed active for 10 hours. Money refunded
if not satisfied.
. C pL L E G E V IL L E M ILLS.

All 10c Cigars . . . . . . . 4 for 25c
All 5c C ig a rs .........
7 for 25c
Cigarettes; 13c _____ 2 for 25c

FO R R E N T —A partm ent w ith five room s
a n d bath. Over A m erican Store; Inquire
a t | SC H O N B E R G E R ’S , SH OE STORE.
P hone 153.
X
3-23-lt

Ice Cream .............. 1 Quart 45c
Special Luncheon............. 50c

Tcmuifiiiifuhuhim^-

Formerly The,Success Store

£12 High Street,

Dry Cleaning

W ANTED—Used m owers. L aw n mow
ers sharpened a n d repaired.
R ebuilt
m owers fo r sale. P a rts.
N. S. $ GODSHALL, 111 W est F ifth Avenue, College^
vilie, P a . P hone 175-R-5. ; .
3-*16-4t

SUITS
DRESSES
O’COATS
Phone 125-R-3
We Call and Deliver Free

Y EST A T E NO TICE—E s ta te of Susia D.
Szuchan,. late -o f M ont Clare, U pper P rovi
dence Twp., j M ontgom ery County,, deceas
ed.
,
L etters of A dm inistration on th e aDQve
E sta te h aving been g ran ted (tOi; th e un
dersigned,. aU persons indebted to sa id
E s ta te a re requested to m ak e im m ediate
paym ent, and those having legal claim s,
to present the sam e w ithout delay to
JO H N SZUCHAN, A dm inistrator, Mont
Clare, Penna., o r ' his attorney, ALAN
JOHNSON SM ITH, 62 E a s t P enn Strefet,
N orristow n, P enna. ,
/
3-l-6t

75c1

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers
***************************
*

Pottstow n, Pa.

One Day Specials - - Saturday Only

FRENCH

%

'||

POTTSTOWN , PA.

The Sterling Store

N O TIC E -—Twq Jersey cpws w ere Sold
from m y fa rm last w eek1 for ■im m ediate
slau g h ter and not' for resale, W. : C. F .
RAN D O LPH , Royersford, '.R. DY i.
- Yv /.-V 3-23-lt

EST A T E N O TICE—E state, o f 'M ary
Cook, la te of, . Collegeville, M ontgom ery
County, deceased.
■L ette rs 6f A dm inistration on th e abbve
e state having been g ran ted the under
signed, ail persons indebted to said e state
a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
m ent, and those having legal claim s to
present th e sam e w ithout delay to MRS.
EMMA K^NAUSZ, R. F . D* -.Royersford,
P a., or h e r A ttorney, R A L P H F . W IS
M ER, Esq., 501 ; Swede Street, N orris-”
town, P en n a.
1 \
" 3*46-6t

fiWHEBE S E R V I C E I S
P E R SO N A L IZ E D

,

• LOST—U rsinus ring; , U '33, • in itials
K . B. M. R ew ard. K erm it B. Mohn, Ur-r
sinus College.
3-23-lt

W atch and Clock
R epairing

|
*

I. F. HATFIELD
8 Glenwood Avenue,
C O B lE G E V n /L E , PA .

**************************

$1.00

Cotton Blouses
79c

Oakbrook Hose

In the new Spring shades, al
so gay plaids, high necklines,
perky bows, and puff sleeves.
FLANNEL and CREPE SKIRTS
and SUSPENDER SKIRTS
$1.84

All the New Spring Shades.

4 8 c pr : 2 ”r 95c

49c

$1.50

DuBarry Crepe
29c yd.

Daytime Frocks
88c

In the ; ntewest Spring pat
terns and colorings—36 inches
wide—Guaranteed washable.

Service and Chiffon Weight
Full Fashion «

Fast color prints in dots,
stripes, and floral patterns.
Smart trimmings as bows, ties,
puff sleeves, and pipings in all
the colors th at you like best.
Sizes 14 to 20; 36 to 52. .

Only a few of the hundreds jof savings are listed-in this advertisement

iiiiiHuuiiiniiiiiniimininimiiuiiiiiiani

NOTICE!
Instruction in
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
Lillian lone MacDowell
183 M ain S treet, T rappe, F a .
Telephone'C ollegeyille 321

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating
Residences E vansbnrg, P a .
P . O. A ddress, Collegeyille, R . D. 1
Phones Collefe^vflle 255-R-2

Expert

WATCH & CLOCK
R EPA IRIN G
W. L. STONE AND SON

HO RACE L. SAYLOR, S ecretary
M arch 7th, A. D. 1933, th e foregoing:
ordinance is hereby approved.
THOMAS HALLMAN, Burgess.
1 3-16-3t

210 High Street., I’ottstown

N O TICE IS H E R E B Y G IV EN th a t a p 
plication h a s been p iad e to th e Public
Service Commission of the Com m onw ealth
o.f P ennsylvania under the provisions of
the Public, Service Company* la^r by
G eorge H . E m ery tra d in g a n d doing bu si
ness? a s Spring C ity Coal Com pany for
certificates ; of Public Convenience, evi
dencing th e Com m ission's requisite i a p 
proval of th e beginning of the exercise of
the rig h t a n d privilege of o perating m otor
vehicles a s a common c a rrie r fo r the
tran sp o rta tio n of freight, m erchandise and
o ther personal property.
Folder No. 4—A pplication for th e rig h t
and privilege of operating m otor Vehicles
a s p, common c a rrie r for the tra n s p o rta 
tion of freight, m erchandise and o ther
personal property from , Collegeville, M ont
gom ery County, to points w ithin a rad iu s
of fo rty (40) m iles thereof.1,
Public h earin g upon t h i s . application
Will be held in Room 496 City H all, P h ila 
delphia,. P e nnsylvania on F rid ay , th e 31st
day of M arch, 1933 a t ten o’clock A. M.
w hen and w here all p e rso n s?in interest
m ay ap p ear and be h e ard if they so de
sire. .
T his application is on file w ith th e P u b 
lic Service. Commission a t H arrisb u rg ,
P e nnsylvania under F ile No. 25365-1933,
F older No. 1.
GEORGE H . E M ERY tra d in g and do
ing business a s S P R IN G CITY COAL
COMPANY by JO H N R .'S C H O L L , AT
TORNEY, 828 L an d T itle Building, P h ila 
delphia, P ennsylvania.
' !
3-16-2t

Established 48 Years

Corn ............... .
V. 41c to 42c
Wheat
. . . . . . . . . , £>5c to 66c
Oats / . . ; . . . . . . . . : . . . . ; ? 27c to 29c
For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring results.

Weddings

PU B L IC SALE of B ungalow on S an a4*
to g a ro a d on MARQH-25, 1 P. M. > Elefetric
lig h t'a n d w ater. Also v a ca n t lot. 3-23-lt'

F ly in g F ish G liders

The flying fish, While apparently
equipped with wings, really gets its
motive power in the air from a vigor
ous flip of the tail fin. The wide pec
toral fins are spread wide and serve
so-mewhat the same purpose as the
wings of a glider and permit the fish
to glide several feet off the water for
distances, as great as a quarter of a
mile. Strong wind currents aid the
fish in making their longest ■flights.—
Washington Star.

Banquets

SPRING SUITS A ND TOP
COATS ARE HERE A T
THE LOW EST PRICE
IN 2 0 YEARS

The partnership heretofore
existing between Edward Breckman and the undersigned, engag
ed as electrical contractors, Col
legeville, Pa., has been dissolved
by mutual consent. The under
signed will continue the same
business at the same place, 27
West Fifth avenue, Collegeville,
Pa.
,
, CHARLES J. SMEDLEY.

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

-R E P L E N ISH
YOUR F IL T E R

CUT RATE
DRUG STORE
1 3 Specials This Week
'

25% Off on all
Shaeffer Fountain Pens

Our collection o f the finest
productions Offers ample
choice fo r the silver require
m ents o f your home at advantafieous prices.

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS C SILVER

The Store with the Clock

50c Prophylactic
Tooth Brush 29c
Genuine Modess or
Kotex—6 Boxes

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

$ 1.

FRESH W ATER GLASS in Pint and Quart Bottles
(For Preserving Eggs)

One Deal to a Customer

Poultry and Brooder House Disinfectant
y,

Your prescriptions compound
ed just as your Doctor wishes
them—Right. .
Telephone 222 or 227 for your
wants. : Y
We deliver anytime, anywhere.

518*516MarketSt
Tune in Your Radio to WIP
every Wednesday at 8 p. nt.
and listen to Michell’s |
Garden Talks.

WINKLER

by the Pint, Quart or Gallon
Poultry Regulator and Tonic Sold by the Pound 15c lb

W e are Distributors for
RED FEATHER POULTRY REMEDIES
ENTERITIS POWDER
ROUP REMEDY

'

WORM CAPSULES
LICE POWDERS

COLLEGE PHARM ACY
321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 117

Prescription Specialist

%
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gas
Philadelphia Market Report
Eggs 14c to 15c; candled rip to 18c
Live poultry ............\ I 13c to 17c
Dressed poultry 13c to 17o; Broil, 21c

Hogs . , . , . ; ...... ......... ..; $4.50 to $4.60
Calves . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.50 to $8.00 ■
Hay . . . . . . . .
, . . . . $14.50 to $15.00
F at cows . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 to $3.60

